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Faculty grcnri. Depart
SKSt If A7K3n M3M !
. u Ex've CarrieuNim.
TIm Dealing Public School m
tbe Luna County High School will
odm lloaday. September 14. The
opening day at tha high acbool will
be marked by a number of abort
speech in tha auditorium delivered
by Dr. Frank a. tl. Roberts, prei
dent of the atate normal at Laa V
gas, Prof. E. N. Enloe, president of
tbt atate normal at silver uty, and
Mayor Joba Corbett. Superintendent
J. B. Taylor, one of tne first educa
lora of New Mexico, declarea that tbe
registration in tha public achoola will
easily reach 1,200. Tbe registration
last year waa 1,008. Some of the
increase ia due to additional popula
tion in Denting and eonie to the grow
ing popularity of the county high
ftchool.
FACULTY IS 8TRENQTHEXED
There has been a number of
change in the faculty of the high
ohool and in the teaching forte of
the grade. All vacanciea have not,
however, been filled, and the list wil
be published when completed. Sev
eral strong addition have been made
to the curriculum of tha high school,
particularly in the work in agricul
ture. In addition to the instructor
..it ia possible that a county farm
demonstrator will be obtained who
will take part in thia work.
DEMONSTRATION FARM
Tbe twenty acres recently pur-chas-
by the board of education
which lie just back of. the high
. school buihliuer haa bean eleared and
will be fenced immediately. Tbe
ground will be prepared and an irri
gallon plant installed thia winter in
readiness for tha spring planting.
An athletic field will be placed on
this tract, playgrounds, and a swim- -
uig pool.
SENIOR CLASS MEMBERSHIP
Those who have completed the
work in the third year of the high
school and who will form tbe larg
est part of the senior class this
year are: Miss Martha Lindauer,
Miss Ola Dickison, John Steed, Kahn
Taylor, George Hardaway, (laud
Howard, Myron Haate, Mis Rosalia
Deckert, Miss Eva May, Miss Fairie
Jones, Miits Franc Watkins, Lyn-fiir- d
Peterson, Lawrence Poll, Miss
Vema Methvin, Miss Nancy Belle
Strickler, and Mis Ruth Measday.
DOINGS OF "GRADS"
It is of interest to note what the
member of tha senior class of last
year are doing, or planning on do-
ing. By far the larger number of
the young women will teach school.
Miss Zella Comer will probably teach
at Tyrone; Bryan Hubbard will as-
sist bis father in business here; Lat
imer Watkins will engage in the stock
raising industry; Mis Ada Coleman
will teach school; Miss Minnie Swope
will attend the James Milliken Um
versity at Decatur, Illinois; Forrest
Fielder will attend the University of
southern California at San Diego,
California; Philip Upton will attend
the University of Southern Califor
nia at San Diego, California; Archie
Marshall will attend the Harvard
Preparatory School at Loa Angeles,
California; Mis Elenor McDonongh
will attend tha University of New
Mexico, Albuquerque; Sherburn Os
terhaut wll attend the Boston School
f Technology; Miss Ruth Merrill
will teach at Oldham; Misa Ada Hiler
U1 teach at Cook's Peak; Miss La-n- or
Mier will teach in Colfax coun-
ty; Mis Leah Barrack will teach
at.Tunis; Will Wyman will probably
spend the winter in Boston; Miss
Uuise Vallandighum will teach
school; Chester Grace will attend the
University of Southern California:
George Ackeraan will attend the
University of New Mexico at Albu-
querque; Mia Gladys Haste will take
post graduate work at tha county
high school; Mis Mary Cobb will
attend tha atate normal school at
Silver City; Miss JoWilla Watkins
will teach school.
Eftoa Lindsty, nirht clerk at the
Harvey house returned Thursday
from a vacation trip in tha East and
will relieve Ted Hayward as cashier
while tha Utter foe East on hi va-
cation.
ME BEMIM6 GRAPHIC
WATKINS TRANSFER CO.
RECEIVES AUTO TRUCK
The Ham Wutkins Fuel and Trans-
fer company, in order to kee un viik
its rapidly increasing business bas
Mien compelled to add to it equip-
ment and consequently Ham U'atkina
bought a new Overland automobile
truck of the latest design which he
went to Kl Paso after thin wih.Ii
brought to Dewing. Hum savs that
Deming people deserve the best ser
vie possible and he i here to de'
liver the iroods. The csr tun lumvlit
through Roy foster, the locsl Over.
iana agent and the truck is certainly
credit to the city.
Sells Fori Touring Can
The sale of automobiles in Dem
ing is rapidly increasng and the
ever populur Ford is holding its own
in the number of cars sold n Dem
ing and the Minihres Valley. J. S,
Kerr, local agent 'or the Ford, sold
this week three Ford touring cars to
the following persons: Dr. J. 8,
Barbee, A. W. Hanson and Thad A
Mosaman.
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Adolf P. Hill Now Assistant See
retary ol State, Is Nominated for
Member State Corporation Com
mission Against H. H. Williams.
E. R. Vallandigham, James 8.
Fielder, J. S. Vaught and H. L. Kerr,
delegates to the Democratic State
convention returned Tuesday morn
ing from Albuquerque, Dr. M. J.
Mornn was delayed by an automobile
mishap and failed to join the dele-
gation when they left Sunday and
E. R. Vallandigham was given his
proxy by mail. Representative o.
Smith accompanied the delegation
and was made a member of the state
central committee.
More than 400 delegates, the larg
est convention in point of numbers
in the records of the Democratic
party in New Mexico, Monday night
joined in nominating Harvey H. rer
gusson of Albuquerque, to succeed
hmself in congress. The nomination
was by acclamation nud took the
form of a five-minu- te demonstration
for the populur congressman after
his name had been placed before tne
convention by Owen N. Marron, state
treasurer.
Adolfo P. Hill, now assistant sec
retiirv of slnle nnd one of the most
widely known Spanish-America- in
the state, wa nominated lor tbe
state corporation commission, tbe
only state office to be filled in the
November election. His name was
placed before the convention in the
unanimous report of an advisory
committee, consisting of one member
from each of the 26 counties, ap
pointed at the morning session to fill
trim oace on the ticket, ihe com
mittee report waa ratified by a unan
imous vote.
The convention was unusual in the
sixe of the attendance, the enthu
siasm displayed, the feeling of cer-
tain success in the state in the com-
ing election and in the absolute un-
animity of aentiment and action.
Lieutenant Governor E. C. De Baca
of Laa Vega, delivered the keynote
speech as temporary chairman and
other addresses were made by Gov-
ernor McDonald, Judge Granville A.
Richardson of Roswell, who presided
as permanent chairman, and by Felix
Martinex of El Paso, who brought the
convention to it feet in a five minute
demonstration with a tribute to Pres-
ident Wilson's administration.
The resolution committee, presided
over be Judir W. W. Gatewood of
Roswell, was in session for four
hours, th members working to tbe
framing of a compact platform and
resulting in one of the strongest dec-
larations ever made in a political
party platform in this state. The
resolutions depart from the "point
with pride" stereotyped form of con-
vention declaration and go into a de
tailed statement of conditions in tbe
state government wbieh need reform
and the methods by which the party
proposes to bring about the changes,
in the event a Democratic house of
representative ia elected. The as-
sembly really i the issue in the No-
vember election, a the election of
the congressman is conceded by the
Republicans,
The resolutions declare natty lor
the nolie? of Governor McDonald
ss regardi reasonable county salar-
ies, iu nronortion to the service rend
ered, and which wa the main issue
before th last legislature; roraeom- -
(Continued on page tan)
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SEL'OFOIIIi DELEGATES
Coonty Convention was Meld Satur
day Afternoon In the City Nail
with Ralph C. Ely Presiding.
ENDORSE ALL OFFICE HOLDERS
Pass Resolutions Calling for County
Salary Bill, Fence Law, Prlmar
In, and Australian Ballot.
The republicans of Luna' county
met at 2 o clock Saturduy afternoon
st the city hall and chose State Sen
ator C. J. taughren, Ralph C. Ely
C. J. Kelly and W. K. Holt to repre
sent them at the state convention to
be held at Santa Fe next Monday.
Kulph C. hly, chairman of the
county central committee called the
convention to order, and, on the part
of the committee, called Senator
l.anghren to the chair. Arthur A
Temke was elected temporary secre
lurv. On vote of the convention the
templnnry organixntion was made
IMTiniineiit. Ralph C. Elv was re
elected chairman of the county cen
trnl committee and Arthur A. Temke
secrtliiry, H. R. Rrnselton was nam
ed precinct cliiiirmnu.
Following the rcHrts of the vnri
ous committees appointed by the
clmir the following resolutions were
adopted:
The republicans of Limn county
in convention assembled, hereby moHt
earnestly reiterate our ullcgiuiice to
the party that has written the sue
ccssful history of our count rv for
the pant half century. The era of
prosperity that always obtains dur
ing rciiuliliciiii rule is proof positive
that the principle of protection is the
only one that can possibly make our
count rv the most prosperous and
huppy. The brief interval of procti- -
ally free trade in recent month
which has hrouiflit the capitalist
and uiamifHi'turcrs to the verge, of
ruin, and the laboring mini to the
brink of idleness and starvation
must convince all sensible people that
the republican policy is the best for
all the people all the tunc.
We are proud of the record of our
republican state officers, and point
with satisfaction to the very able
manner in which their several offices
are being ronduted.
In Frank W. Clancy, we recognize
very iihlc and efficient attorney
general, always alive to the interest
of the people nnd the best welfare of
Ihe state.
To Win. 0. Sargent, stale auditor.
is due the confidence of the people of
his slate, for the very business like
mliniiiistration he is giving us.
We are more than pleased to en- -
lorse the very able efficient ninnnce
ment of the stale land office by Rob
ert P. Ervien. who is devoting nil hi
energies to serving the people in n
manner that is above criticism and i
entitled to the heartiest endorsement
of all voters, irrespective of party
The sale of such portions of public
Innds as are suitable for colonization
has brought into the stnte the kind of
citixenship and clnss of capital that
is most desirable. The revenues pro
duced from the leasing of lands are
rapidly increasing nnd promise soon
to have a marked influence toward
he reduction of taxes, and the time
is rapidly apmaching when nil our
state institutions nnd schools will
he largely maintained by the revenue
oroduced from the state lands.
We desire likewise to give the sea'
of our approval to the very able work
of JucoImi Clinvex, superintendent of
nsnrnnce.
W desire to esisN-inll- contend tin
work of Hugh H. Williifnis and Mat-
thew S. Groves of Ihe state corpora
tion commission. Ve recognize in
Mr. Williams, one of the most active
and efficient men in charge of the
ast affairs of our great stale. Sir.
Williams started at the bottom of the
ladder, and by persistent, honest and
well directed endeavor hits attained
position of honor and resMinsibili- -
ty, and never tor one hour nns ne
been found wanting. He is active
and alert every minute for the people
who placed him in his position, and
is always eminently fair and just in
his decisions affecting the people and
the business interests with which be
has to deal. Hs work at all times
has been clean, straight and honor-
able and the call from the humblest
eitiren is given the same degree of
attention as that from the great
men of affairs. In the building up
of the great business of the corpora -
(Continued oa last page)
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ELECTRIC LISHT COSPANV
FAVORS DEMIN3 STUDENTS
Manager Shepherd of the local
electric light company has announc
ed that be will present to tbe Do
mestie Science class and the Manual
Training class of the Deming High
school electrical appliances for rook
ing and electrical machinery for the
use of studeuls in the Manual train
ing class. All of this equipment will
be installed and ready for nse by the
time school opens for the coming
term. This offer is a compliment
for the Federal Light ft Power com
pany of New York, owner of th lo
cal electric plant.
Methodist Church
9 AH, Sunday school, O. R. Bilbro
11:00, morning worship; 7:15, Ep
worth league. Carl Sutton. "Hraxil
ian Missions;" 8:00, evening worship.
Tonight at the new tent an ice
cream and cake social will he held,
Profits will go toward paying for the
tent Come and have a social time.
C3E7 10 2C3 BY SEPT. I
Committees Have ne Difficulty in
Finding Those Willing to Support
Big Booster Organization Which
Plans Larger Advertising Activity
The efforts of the new member
ship committee succeeding in in
creasing the list of members by the
addition of thirty-seve- n new names
during the first two days' canvas.
Prof. J. B. Taylor, who wa leading
he committees efforts one whole
afternoon reMirtd that not one indi
vidual asked declined to become i
member of the chamber of commerce.
In fact, thev were very enthusiastic
about it, realizing what a prominent
factor in the upbuilding of the town
the commercial body is. The board
f directors bas planned even greater
field for a course ul .intelligent pub
licity.
The increase in stock raising and
poultry raising is heeomug a promi
neiil factor in the development of
he valley and the work along these
lines will be very greatly enlarged
A prominent dairyman of Wisconsin
wrote the secretary this week that he
would be here very soon to commence
operations along the dairying line,
and more farmers are becoming in
terested in the raising of high bred
lints.
There is no question regarding the
movement toward the Southwest this
fall and the efforts of the chamber
of commerce are heinir now directed
ownrd securing a large portion of
his influx into this territory.
The secrets'" is in weekly com
munication with the best argicultural
xperts in the country relative to
lie best methods of cultivation and
lie remedies for any plant disease
lint may show itself and is obtaining
tost excellent results along this line.
More inquiries are coming in now
from the East where the crops have
been burned up by drouth and it is
ertain that the Mimbres valley ia to
gain some very desirable residents
from the regions that are thus handi
capped.
The addition of new members will
lie continued until the list reaches
oily 200 and the booster spirit
unanimous.
Lee Lester Writes to Friends
Word wa' received from Lee O.
lister, formerly county clerk of Lu- -
county and manager of the Luna
County Abstract company, this week,
now located at Elm Park, La., in
which he say a that he ia well pleased
ith that section of the country, but
he will never fail to have a tender
Hit in his heart for "Good Old Dem
ing and the 8outhwest." He sends
best wishes to all his friends.
Prof. Taylor's Birthday Party
A large number of friends of Prof.
R. Taylor, superintendent of Dem
ing schools gathered at hi home
lust Wednesday night to celebrate
is birthday. The number of the
birthday is a mystery and Prof. Tay
lor has not been induced to tell. A
elicious six course dinner waa serv
ed and the party had a most enjoy-
able time. Among those present
were John Corbett, W. E. Foulks,
ulin C. Watson. Ralph C. Ely, Wil- -
lard E. Holt, Senator Charles Langh- -
ren, the Rev. E. C. Morgan, E. P.
York and 0. n. Cooper.
E. P. Davis, connected with the
government land office ia in the city
on official basinet. -
"
LMlSGEOf
TO GET OUT OF O
Ultimatum Must bo Answered by Au-
gust 23; If not Satisfactory will
Start War Against Kaiser.
GERMANS OVERRUN BELGIUM
Reports Tell of Big Battle in Prog-
ress on French Frontier and the
Germans Capture Brussels.
London, August 20 The Germans
have taken Brussels, capital of Bel-
gium. It was here that tbe Duke of
Wellington danced at night and sal
lied forth iu the morning to meet bis
army at (juatre Bras for toe buttle
of Waterloo. Once strongly fortified,
Ihe rapitul for years has been with-
out armament with which to resist
attack.
The German army, it wan officially
reported last night, was pressing its
advantage in Brussels by throwing
large numbers of troops into the city,
while the Belgians were retreating
unmolested on Antwerp, to wheib city
the seat of government was removed
few days ago. The official nil
nouncement of the German victory
at Brussels did not mention the ens
unities on either side.
French officio! advices stated that
Muelhabsen, in Alsace, had been re
captured by the French from the
Germans, who were snid to he re
treating on the Rhine, but in Lor
raine it was admitted tbe Germans
had forced the French to full back on
their bases.
Tokio Japan sent an ultimatum
to Germany Saturday night at 8
o'clpck demanding the withdrawal of
German warships from the Orient
and the evacuation of Kiau Chau and
giving Germany until Sunday, Au-
gust 23, to comply with the demand.
Otherwise, the ultimatum states.
Japan will take action.
Kiau-Cha- u is a German protector
ate in China with a territory of 200
square miles, and 200 additional in
the bay. Tsing Tnu, tbe seat of the
Government of the Territory, is the
port where the German warships
mohilixcd at the outbreak of hostili-
ties.
Confirmation was received lust
night of the report that Emperor
William had ordered resistance to
any Japanese effort to seize Kino-Cho-
The Rotterdam correspondent of
the London Times says he has learn
ed from authoritative sources in Ber
lin that Germany will reject '.he Jap
anese ultimatum.
PLAINVIEW ITEMS
4--
Our planters who use river water
will meet at the dam Friday and
Saturday to make repairs made nec
essary by the recent flood.
A number of our youngsters will
"storm" Bro. J. D. Henry and family
Saturday evening of this week. As
Bro. Henry will be as live a "kid"
as any in the bunch, an enjoyable
time ia expected.
II. H. Jacobs has been threshing
wheat, oats, and barley. Threshing
and haymaking are the order of the
day in this neighborhood.
Our neighbors just south of the
nattlesnake hills Messrs. Risdon,
Gibson, and Carpenter, are making
folks sit up and take notice. It has
been said by those who knew noth-
ing about it, that water was not ob-
tainable in sufficient quantities for
the irrigation of crops. These men
now have their good judgment and
perseverance amply rewarded, with
700, 800, and 1000-gallo- n wells with
their accompaniments of heavy
crops. These men will not be seen
hauling their feedstuffs from Dem-
ing next season. Good crop of mi-l-
feterita, beans, Irish potatoes,
sweet potatoes and various truck
crops are there to show what can be
done fanning in that vicinity. Mr.
Carpenter baa one acre in onion
which is yielding 20,000 pounds and
are being sold to Deming merchants.
Our enterprising landscape painter
ond map maker, Harry Chandler,
motored home a few day ago in a
30-ho- rs "American" car, which he
had just purchased in El Paso.
Roy Wayland and Mrs. Wayland.
formerly of Deming, but now of
Phoenix, Arixona, are visiting their
relative and many friends her.
.1 L'i
Dentin Air
100 per et Pure
Breathing Teat
FIVE CENTS A COPY
THIEF STEALS TYPEWRITER.
FROM CHAMBER COMMERCE
Soma time during the noon hour
between 12 and 1 o'clock Tuesday,
some one entered the chamber of
commerce building and carried away
the new Remington typewriter be-
longing to Miss Nettie Perkins, ste-
nographer to Secretary Willard E.
Holt. The thief took with him Sec-
retary Hull's Sunday
coat, which was hanging on the wall
and with which the bold thief ia sup-
posed to have wrapped up the pur-
loined typewriter.
Several persons saw a niun emerge
from the chamber of commerce with
a large bundle under his arm, among
them being D. G. J'enzotti, manager
of the Southwest Lumber company
and F. ('. Peterson, the blacksmith.
The stolen machine was traced to a
blacksmith simp on I'iue street,
where the thief left it for awhile, re-
turning for it luter. Two men were
seen together at the edge of town,
one of the men answering the descrip-
tion of the man seen with a bundle.
BSE E.UGHT AOT FIFTY
FOTCM BUYERS FROM EAST
Largest Party of Homeseekers Yet,
Is Looking Over Southwestern Al-
falfa Farms Lands; Performance
Will be Duplicated Every Month.
Forty-eig- person, including
salesmen, were in the C. E. Miessa
purty of homeseekers who arrived
here this morning to make selections
from the Southwestern Alfalfa
Farms company tract of 3,000 acres
east of the city. The visitors are
mostly from middle western points
though some are from California and
Pennsylvania.
The party will he entertained this
evening at the Harvey hotel with a
dinner given by the chamber of com
merce. A large number of citizens
of Iteming will be present to welcome
the new settlers in the community.
Those in the purty are:
J. Y. Morns of Illinois, K. Mvers
and Mrs. Myers of Illinois, William
Harris of Illinois, A. Harris of Il
linois, D. K. Ballmer of Ohio, II. W.
Knyder of Ohio, II. Scnlcs of Ohio, A.
J. Scolcs of Ohio, William Wright of
Ohio, J. Wise of Indiana, Mr. and
Mrs. William Risser of Ohio, Ed Ris-s- er
of Ohio, L. F. Stnrett of Illinois,
George Si cm-I- t of Illinois, W. E.
Grailolpli of Illinois, Henry Hasten
of Missouri, A. Bras of Missouri, ('.
G. Curr of Pennsylvania, John Mee-lia- n
of Pennsylvania, C. K. Micsse
of Illinois, J. O. Harris of Illinois,
Clarence Hon of Illinois, Mrs. Dnvid
McRride of Pennsylvania, Mrs. Mar-
tha Snippert of Illinois, Mr. and Mrs.
John Strom, G li. Limlenmn of Illi-
nois, W. C. Kruif of Illinois, W. P.
Hacker of Illinois, II. M. Seunct'f of
Illinois, R. R. Itaft'cnhcrticr of Illi-
nois, N. J. Hush of Kansas, J. V.
Jesse of Kansas, J. W. Winters of
Indiana, R. Comptou of Indiana, John
Miller of Indiana, J. F. Wilson of
Indiana, J. S. Krhart of Pennsyl
vania, G. D. Hatfield of Iiiiliaiin, II.
E. Paul of Illinois, Mr. and Mrs. Sctli
Myers of Illinois, J. W. Morris of
Illinois.
The Miesse party exiects to be in
the city and over the vullcy for the
next week before returning home to
muke necessary arrangements for
home building here. Mr. Miesse de-
clares that he is now in n position
to bring fifty prospects into the val-
ley every thirty days.
New Postmaster at Columbus
New has been received here di-
rect from Washington, D. C, an-
nouncing the appointment of E. R.
Gesler as postmaster at Columbus,
N. M. There was a big fight among
the politicians of Southern New Mex-
ico in regard to this apMiintment,
which bas just been settled.
Frank Knew His Business
"I like this pattern well enough,"
said f'i handsome young woman who
had dropped into the popular store
of the II. Nordhaus ft Sons comwny
to 'look at some of the company's
complete stock of ginghams, "but
I am afraid the color will run."
"Run, lady" indignantly answered
Frank Nordhaus, "Red, white and
bluet They never runl"
Whereupon the woman with the
American flag pined upon tha lapel
of her jacket rose patriotically to
th occasion and bought forty-fiv- e
yards.
Frank i aura some salesman.
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Tkt Row Ktxiea Farm lhavtr
regulations; they
wheh h
farm laborers of 'epidemic of fever in 1905. j
work on of uin hour They penetrate to ArcUe regions
firty-fo- ur minutes per ac-
cording a which has just
issued by States
merit of More than
laborers are employed upon
th farm of New and th av-
erage monthly is 924.-8- 0
with board 936.00 lab-
orer boards These figures
to year 1913. average
wag for farm labor Continental
United States is per month
with board and board.
have
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1912 they captured tha first prise
gallantly
They in
naval
Paraguay ia 1958.
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cutter Ma-ili- a.
medals
Bag-ley- 's
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forty-thre- e armed cutter
officer
dogs are
sS.000 96.000 would
ready duty
nary
another;
feature goods
use
to
to shut down neutrality
revenue cutter
could
to
Mofollon
coast
road understood expen-- ,
iu'der recent they
asked
help vessels
in auch
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day,
been
relate
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petroled the coast of TT
states were suffering ftIXTh Xew Mexico yeRow
thean average
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United
23,000
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himself.
913.85
919.97 without
porta.
to bring to stranded whaling i
' hip. It was in 1897-- 9 that a cutter
raced through a thousand mile of
ire pack to rescue whalers frozen
in at Barrow before they starv-
ed to death. For this exploit. Con-- !
press passed a resolution of thank.
BIG BOOM COPPER AT
CLOSE OF EUROPEAN WAR
I Dr. L. D. Ricketts, the celebrated
Southwestern engineer,
peaking of the effect of the Euro'
Daily Trahl Serviet to TyTtnt WAT on the copoer market aud
A regular daily train service is the outlook for the future, say:
to be put on by the El Paso A South- - j "I advised by peopl thorough-- ;
western railroad officials to Tyrone, 'y Pod on the eopper market that
and Whitewater from Deming, com- - 'here is no sale for copper. j
mencing October 1. The United h l"1 production of eop--
States government is preparing for P ln America a littl over half ha
th delivery of Mogollon mail by tbe.heen marketed in Europe. During
way of Tyrone and bids have been this war perioc such export will stop
asked for carrying the mail by the , avlmont, if not entirely,
way of Gila, Buckhorn and "I 7 "ch fear the eopjr
Jackson from Tyrone to Mogollon. mines of the country will be unable
Two contracts are to be let. one for to wll present output or raise
first and second clas mail and one the enormous sums needed to finance
for third and fourth class mail in 100 their operatic!- - without If
pound lots. jthi trn t will be impossible for
the mines to produce more than half
NatiM Fadn Meat Famine present output and we must
Economical expert of the federal he prepared for duller time and a
government are giving the high cost remendou shrinkage in production
of living problem thoughtful consid--! almost immediately,
eration and are investigating the high "I believe this war cannot last the
price of meat The Department of balance of this year when peace is
Agriculture has just completed a restored we can hope for a gradual
census of the ani-- return to normal conditions for the!
mala of th United State and finds mines."
that there has been a decrease of It is gratifying to not that be men
4,183.000 head and aa increase of 'ho are in position to judge of the
917030,000 in value during tb past situation believe that the aination en-ye-
On January 1, 1914, th herd gendered by the disturbance in Eu-- n
umbered 144.607,000, compared rope with regard to the mining indu-wit- h
148,600.000 head a year ago. try will not be of long duration. The
The bulk of the nations, decrease-- 1 prosperity of the Southwest is large-e- d
meat supply is in the herd. y dependent upon tis mineral indust-Compar-
with last year the numlirrjry, and anything that adversely af-o- f
hogs h th United States has; feet that indust y is soon felt by all
diminished 2483,000 head; eattel our people.
175,00 head and sheep 1,763.000
head. Th major portion of the in- - J- - B. McGhee. a bnsiness man of
creased aloea is credited to the beef RokwcII. is in the city investigating
animals. Th value of all cattle, ex- - the Mimbre Valley,
eludinr milch cow, when compared!
wits last yar, show an increase of j F. C, Mitchell and wife of Denver.
swine have gained
ia value, while sheep
9M9,000.
Mrs. Sadie Price and daughter.
Mra. Boh Power who have vis-
it iur and relative ia Deming
liahed
from
under
prise
ship
war,
Bay,
Cuba.
and launches,
Uncle Sam'
much
call.
would
ship
ports.
road
Bear
um, Ima HtanuJ ta their Company,
fonr southern
under
succor
Point
FOR
mining in
Cliff,
their
sales.
swine
home
Colo., arrived in the city Monday and
will spend a few weeks in Deming.
P. W. Heckman, secretary of tbj
Tceless Refrigerator company, came
down from Santa Rita last week and
ia insfecting the local plant of th
Wbile here, be was the;
ia Doufiaa, Arixona Ust Saturday. I guest of President George Coxa.
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PLAINVIEW NURSERY
Has Um Larftst and Boot Stock of Home Grown Trees that they
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and it the host 9a the ptains. ISend your order direct to the Rur-ler- y.
fTto PUnrview Rartery has no connection with any ether
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PLAINVIEW, TEXAS
Injure in the company which
first showed confidence in tb
Mimlirrs Valley by making farm
loans here.
See W. A. DiHtri. t
Afrent. Drniing, New Mexico.
F. B. SCIIWENTKER, General
Ai;ent, Albuqucrtiie, New Mexieo.
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Three Thousand Acres
of the Very Choicest
Mimbres Valley Land
Deming, Luna County, New Mexico
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Clark Grocery Company
Staple and Fancy Groceries
BAKERY CONNECTION
Phone Us Your Order
PHONE 69
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Do You Insure Your
Deeds. Insurance Policies
and other Valuable Papers?
$2 inverted in one of our Safe Deposit
Boxes, it cheap protection for a year.
$4 niO get a box enough to hold
Silveware, Jewelry or Heirloom
4 par cant on saving Compounded quarterly
Citizens Trust and Savings Bank
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Clyde Earl Kly, editor of the
Graphic, one of the brightest
weeklies in the atate, waa in town
boosters talking up the proposed Sil
ver City-Demi- auto race Silver
City
s
THE CHICASS t3TCS FIELD LYCEL'3 tZ'ZT.'Jl TICKETS fizz cjfs fcs pci'ltev
TELLS CP Ki:S valley ARE SZLUXa RAFCLY faxcie3 at state fair
The following article wan publish-c- d
iu lh August number of Motor
Kit-I- d and wait written by a nimun- -
tative of that publication who spent
aeveral weeks in tkie section thin
summer.
Il is umrnlly certain that no person
van vixit Deming, the commercial
eciitcr of the great Mimbres Valley,
ami nol gain an inspiration by wbat
bas becu accomplished there during
llw pant four yearn. It baa sprung
from a country villuge tu a prosper-- 1
oum city with more genuine progress
H and enthusiasm to the auara inch
It; tbau any other 4,000 city in America
Hj It ia the only city in tbe Sunshine
i alate where public sentiment ia an
II, thoroughly united, and community
lapini ao ieriectiy fostered mat We
people Vote unanimously to tax them-selv- es
for public improvements. It
is certainly a delight to tbe Eastern-- j
er to find in Iteming a city with ev- -'
ery modern Convenience.
The reclamation of thin great val-
ley, or rather a uniformly level plain
comprising better than 300,000 acrea,
ia a story that ia of intenae interest
to the human race. A aingle com-- I
pany in putting under development by
meuiiH of pumpa alone, 100,000 acres.
Another Hyndicate baa already de- -:
veloped nearly 10,000 acrea, and atill
another syndicate ia organiiing for
tbe development of 100,000 acrea,
ami baa already purchaaed from the
Intuit; 30,000 acrea. Many smaller
development compauiea are putting
land in a perfect atate of cultivation.
One firm ia developing immediately
south of the city about forty 40-ac-
farms, putting in readiness for the
purchaser to immediately occupy as
soon as a home can be erected.
Not long ago a committee of the
most eminent medical men of Europe
was npMiinted to study the climates
!of the world with regard to their
beneficial effect iihiii healthseekers.
This body of exierts, after nine
months of travel and investigation,
reported to tbe Medical Congress of
Friiiice, agreeing unanimously that
the climiite of New Mexico
and Arizona made these sections the
most favorable in the world.
It is u somewhat ridiculous fact
that a good miiny people of the North
ami Knst believe that the trouble they
are now having in Old Mexico makes
it dangerous to visit this region at
this time, but such an idea is without
foundation of fnct, as the residents
of the Mimbres Valley know about as
little concerning the Mexican trouble
as those who live in iew Torn or
Boston, and it is just as safe here as
it is there. This matter ia referred
to because of the great number of
imiuiries that come to the secretary
'of the chamber of comerce, askiiiK
if it is really safe to come down here
at this time.
A short distance northwest of the
Mimbres Vallev is tbe Gila National
forest, the Switzerland of America,
mid the place that inspires so many
writers to use the expression "Set1
America First." Hunting big or lit
tle game or fishing may here In in
ilulged in to the heart'a content, and
in a climate that makes one feel
voting again. All of ths charming
country cornea within a day's auto
mobile trip from Deming.
Three transcontinental automobile
routes pass directly through Deming.
Time or season make no difference
with automnhilists in this region, and
the routes passing through Deming
nre the only ones that are open all
the year round.
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Corner Pins St. and Silver Avs.
Where Ton Get
Sharp Razors
and
Artistic Hair Cuts
C. H. SILER A J. A. MARTIN
DR. J. 0. MOIR
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON
Special attention will be gives
to eye, ear, noes and throat work snd
the fitting of glaeeee.
Telephones: Ottee 72 j Residence, M
Rhea, Sidey
& Rhea
Drillers of
THE KEW KIX9 OF WELL
. Gravel al ths way
Ask na for partioalara or ask
oar many satlsfltd easfemsrs.
Warren C. Bogue of Denver, Colo.,
representing the Seagrave company,
manufacturera of fire fighting ap--
Wednesday with S bunch of Deming pa rat us, waa in the city this week
Euterpriae.
for the purpose of submitting to the
city a bid on the cost of a fire
The first number of tbe Ly
course this aeasou will appear here
at the Crystal theater on September
III, less than a month away. Tbia
ia considered a trifle early, but waa
tbe best arrangement tbe women
could wake and secure tbe very beat
attractiona.
If you have already bought your
tickets, the women are very thank
ful. To those who have not yet pro-
cured tickets it is suggested they
should do so at once in order that
tbey may derive tbe benefit of the
trade coupons before the first en
tertainmenL
The young women selling tickets
are meeting with remarkable auc
cesa in the sale of the season tick- -
eta and when they call on you if yon
will have the money ready it will
greatly facilitate mutters.
Tbe entertainments Ibis winter are
going to be the very best that can
be procured and tbe proceeds go to
the library fund of the Deming Worn
an'a Club.
PIN0S ALTOS ITEMS
Mrs. I. J. Stauber entertained tbe
L. 8. C. Tuesday afternoon.
I. S. Wright made a business trip
to El Paso this week.
Messrs. Harris, Robinson and Blu
em of Hurley were visitors iu town
thia week.
Piuoa Altos district ia being in
vaded by prospectors.
John T. Oglesby has put a larger
force of men at work at the Lang- -
aton mine.
Mrs. J. H. Rollins who has been
quite ill la slowly improving. Mr.
Rollins arrived Monduy from Hot
Springs, Ark.
Mrs. W. J. Murphy and children
are visiting Mrs. Murphy's mother,
Mrs. Ecknrd. They have just re
turned from two years spent in Fort
Gilbers, Alaska.
Messrs, Jude and Clayton, mining
men of El Paso are here looking at
muiing property.
The famous old Golden Giant mine,
the property of the Golden Giant
Mining & Milling company, lo
cated almost iu the town of Pinns
Altos, ia to be reopened lit an early
date and again operated on an ex
tensive scale.
The Golden Giant property is now
owned by Mrs. A. R. Rusbach and M.
G. Rasbach, her son, and ia under
the management of R. II. Perry and
Robert Michel, who are at present
directing the installation of new ma-
chinery at the mine.
Tbe Golden Giant mine, together
with the Mammoth mine, also in the
group owned by the company, once
waa among the biggest gold prndu
cers in this section. Government ex
pert a and engineers from time to
time have made favorable reports on
the properties. The Ninety-si- x and
the Esperanza are the names of oth-
er mines owned by the Golden Giant
Mining A Milling company here.
The beat farmer does not bother
about getting ahead of his neigh-
bor; bia great business ia to get
ahead of himself.
It wilt pay tt sat
LUCAS BROS
bsfors you let your
WELL CONTRACT
Ws d tur swn wsrk.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Address Lncat Brat,
lata, New Mexico, tf.
FOR SALE
FRESH LIME, FIRE BRICK, AND
CEMENT BLOCKS
PHONE 2IS.
WESTERN FEED AND
WaREHOUSE CO.
Ill SILVER AVE.
Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Quick Service, Reasonable Prices
Phcr.3 204
MONUMENTS
kaSaatili
Write aan ImimmI
JoMS-Bowe- ra Monument Co.
Silver cups and special prises
amounting to a total of mora than
12,000 sre ready for diatribotion
among prize winners in ths New Mex-
ico poultry show which will form aa
important feature of the tbirty-four- th
annual atate fair at Albuquer
que, October 5 to 10. This is b fr
the largest aggressive value of pre-
miums ever offered for a poultry
ahow in tbe Southwest, and in fact
haa never been equaled ia any of ths
Rocky mountain states. At the state
fair poultry show last year, experts
and exhibitors from other states de-
clared the showing excellent and tbe
prizes elaborate. But thia year fully
double the value in prizes are offer-
ed, while the exhibits in number and
character will be materially advanc-
ed. Few people realize tbe extent
of growth of the poultry industry in
New Mexico during tbe past few
years, r roiu an occassional source
of revenue on an occassional farm it
haa become the chief industry on
many of the best kept farma and
small ranches of the state, while tbe
revenue from chickens ia now esti
mated to rank second to that receiv-
ed from alfalfa in this state.
HURLEY ITEMS
The new crusher of the Chino Cop
per company at Santa Rita will be
ready for oieration on Monday. Ore
will be taken to the crusher on tbe
small dump cars now used by the
company. Jt will be dumped through
the crusher into large storage bina
and from there through chutes and
loaded into cars for the mill at Hur-
ley. The object of the new crusher
is to lighten the work of the coarse
crusher here, getting ore in uniform
size so that it cuii be handled with
much less expense unil a much greut-e- r
tonnage ctin be taken care of each
month.
Among officials of the Chino Cop
per company s plants who visited
here this week were Frank Janney,
superintendent of mills; W. II. Jan-
ney and Charles Janney, the latter
warden of the state penitentiary of
Utah, and directors of the Chino
company, who bad held a meeting at
Santa Rita.
Near this place, in the ruins of an
old adobe house now extinct by age,
there wus found a few days ago a
niommulh skeleton measuring seven
feet and two inches in length, the
head and feet being of unusually
large size. The skeleton was un- - '
covered by a party of boys. The
bones were in a good state of prea
ervation.
A discovery of large caves or crev
ices iu the hills u few miles north of
here, in which arc large deposits of
alualile fertilizer material was made
this week by a party of prospectors.
It will be invaluable to gardnera and
fruit raisers.
Mrs. George Bliieiuiu has returned
from a visit with relatives in Ohio
and Indiana.
Why Not Tag N. M. Bachelors?
A great many atate legislatures
have given consideration to bills tax-
ing bachelors and ninny convincing
arguments have been presented why
men who escne matrimony should
pay a penalty, but why not tag them
aa a more painless and effective
method of extermination? If the
bachelors were tagged the widows
could easily find them and enpid
would do the rest. The bachelor is
naturally timid, but under the en
couraging influences of a merry wid-
ow he can easily be led to the altar,
for there is no more helpless craft
float than a lovesick swain who has
passed the age of discretion, and the
little imp that plnys ping-pon- g with
umau hearts has no more capable
lly than a woman who loves at sec
ond sight, for experience makes Cu
pid subtle and bold.
Tbe women have tag days to pro
mote most every other public enter
prise and why not a tag day for
bachelors f We have in New Mexico
pproximately ten thousand bache- -
ore and an equal number of widows.
Why not get them together and solve
two vexatious problems with one
marriage license?
SAYS EXPOSITION IS
NOT TO BE POSTPONED
Washington, D. C "Kotify all
foreign governments that there will
be no postponement of the San Fran- -
isco exposition, waa the substance
f a teleeiam which C. I. Moorn of
San Francisco, president of the ex-
position, baa sent to the state
The statement waa in response to
inquiries from Uruguay and Chile
a to whether the exposition would
Mill hld to its original plana in view
of tlk F.nropean war. The exposition
i to open on February 20.
c , r
to " Ciiif woo--1
Zarfcy," acU Jaaeji R. Howard, a
tta faeiZj eeact who ateroed ovw
II
the a at Gs
, baa raJaa a Ctiniee afcaa kar
la bar bum the world all ia--
bar opera
bar bee goal
tactics, bat it prorea bara
km m Hi nr to New Tort, from h4 Mtional policy. For falee and
vmtevSMafarEarapaaaNp-'viaggarato- d rtporta leading to 2a
imf-.-'.'- f C M laMrieaa Neva. Jrlvm tlx Fatberiand there bar ban
t?J55?' meuu ' rractiaa. Tba Kaiatrabo t
liw yStyJoatinSaTSbS. h" V" eoun,r ta lU P"
ate "airi Ue ekaage ia tba town ia of defying the worid'a opinion, jaat
specially tba un-j- as it is defying tba arauee I Earopa.
tba depot, which! Tba Kaiser himself ia bow reported
to esaaei to Buke it ona of tba 'at amaacd at Americas enUetsas,
batatj epots oa the Southern Pacific and generons-hearte- d Qemane bara
aai raatodt SM of tba beautiful Cai-- ! and everywhere have been woandad
iSanbk oowattj. I aa aatomo-- 'by sweeping eondeawatioa.
Me ride to tba Mi ease tract and waa It moat be recognised, bowerer,
vprJaoi at tba great darelopment ' that thia hoetile aentiiaant cannot be
af thaileeality which eqoals the farin founded altogether on falaa report.
imtHil of Iowa, Blinoia and There are facta throating through tbaWnnaenta Tba Huabroa Valley if newa too big for concaalment or par-- it
eontiaeee ita preaent atride will be reraion, and tboae facta Biaka it iai-ab- la
to anpply the Southwest with ita ' possible for America as a whole to
food aapply." jahow any euthnsiasn for Germany in
Front Darning and tba afuubreathia struggle. Tba belated attempta
Valley tba conTersation drifted toiof the Kaieer at
tba mack diacoaeed topic of the war and the heated declarations of Prof,
ia Earopa and Mr. Howard, who ia Muenaterbnrg and other ly
posted on tha aubject.1 ericana that Germany waa not the
baring been a Bewagatherer on the aggressor are not convincing.
for years, made tha fol--' erica, though linked to tha Father
lowin remarks: tiea
"Throughont tha Unuad States stinrUre sympathy and of adrntra-Germa- na
and German sympathisers tion for her intellectual and indust-hav- e
been complaining bitterly be- -' rial leadership, ia sorrowfully forced
cause of what they term tha to recognize that Germany waa
of American newspapers. It
hardly be explained to any one
person familiar with tha gathering
and printing of newa that auch crit-
icism ia itaalf unfair. If the war re-
ports printed here appear to be un
THE
from
fint
of tiooa.
Thia
How-- 1
took
land strong
unfair- - pri--
with on
thia might
nnd that
widened scope when
thia there
in to and arraignment of tha German people.
or if tha facts seem to be American criticism ia leveled at tha
to serve tha purposes of War Lord to love
racial or national that peace, his sword into the
neither tha fault of tha press nor of and by a single
of tba grant news-gatheri- agency without even
which it relies. . of the German
Tha thing that every American signed the death warrant it may
newspaper wanta to get
hold of and print at times, and
particularly in time of war,
TRUTH. And if there any offense
to German-America- or other parti-
sans in tha presentation of the war
news it ia cither because the facta
themselves are disameable or be
cause the news ia contaminated at
England,
The As-
sociated
agencies
get the
eaUiie
Ulligenea
asUitary
or ol in- -
responsible for
aha
in Europe,
recklessly
localised
But in conviction is no
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Miss Grace Goebel, super-
intendent schools returned home
Tuesday extended visit with
relatives in the East. While away
Miss Goebel attended the
Edurationnl
St. Paul.
Association meeting at
stZs THESES
Highest In Quality
Not Hichect In Price
SPECIALIZED production improves quality
arguing Industrial
And Firestone competition
quality competition
Firestones built post-graduat- es making.
authorities, foremen, good workmen,
logically land Firestone Family Specialists
America's Largest and Leading Oianization
Devoted Only Tire and Rixn Service
Their greater knowledge, experience and
skill gives the extra quality, extra mileage.
Their greater efficiency saves you on
And largest exclusive tire factory, envied by the
whole industry its advanced facilities scientific
methods, more the price.
cur aivniogt in production you mdvnltt in buying.
Get multiplied mileage of Firestone quality the low
cost of Firestone efficiency and volume.
All good dealers Firestone to thdr
most experienced trad
Deming Auto Go.
Cm aext XV-lz- y vnc!?, Aeguet
21, tie atlaol at te IL E.
Booth, wia giro aa lea cream
festival at tha Saaday acbeol pavil-bo- a
between tba etareh
paraanaga. Tba proceeds from the
sale of cream and eaka wUl be aed
ia paying for the teat we have
recently purchased to aeeoaamodate
tba increase in oar school. Every
ona ia a moat cordial invitation .
to coma and assist in paying for
this room of tha little ones. All
Methodists are eipeeted to attend,'
and a asost cordial wetaoeae will be
accorded all other. Coast and join
with in thia happy occasion.
rnrtsafa C&i Prect Re. I
I A Bteating of the members of the
Proarsaaiva nartv berebv called to
eject at tba court house in Darning,
X. at, on Saturday, Auguat 22 for
tba purpose of nominating twenty-on- e
delegates to tha Progressive
county convention to be bald at Dent-
ing, K. M., on September 1, 1914, and
to transact any other business com-
ing before it.
All Progressives arc urged to b
present.
JOHN IL McTEER
Precinct Chainuau
I8LA ITEM
After an absence of soma months
marily precipitating Brother Land ua
from
Sunday and for soma time at least
will be here the third 8unday in each
month. In apita of hay fever, Bro.
Laud waa at his best. His text in
tba morning waa, "The Seeking Sa-
vior,'' in tha evening, "Ha Cannot be
Hidden." In tba evening Miss
Kent sang "A Clean Heart" in a
sweet, beautiful voice carried
away her listner. After tha morning
service, Bro. Land waa the guet of
Mr. and Miss Wykoff. Ilia henrty
laugh and imperturable good nature
make him a welcome all
His stock of anecdotes and
amusing sayings are unlimited. In
speaking of the mysteries of Katun
he asked: "Can we tell why a red
cow eating green grass, gives white
milk which yellow butterf"
Other guests at the Wykoff home
were the Misses Kent and Phillips,
Mra. and Mr. Phillips.
The at tba school
Friday evening was very enjoyable.
Splendid watermelons, cake and lem- -
feasible ia the control and ceu- -; of the friendship, collective and in- - J were served.
nations of
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Ladies, we have now in our More
a romplete line of the new fall suits
and bata for your inspection. We ta
xational vita you to call and let us show tbem
to you. The Lindauer Mercantile Co.
adv. 51
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Som lettars Itive to It fc i. Tkey stsai la kt l-f--zi crr-i-i
a mass at enm;pxx: Csy ccal pi t rf-- tt er err--
atian. Kany Us tit it ast ttt f:u1 af U$ ccccr i cctJ hi
tka ftsStar m nadi at It is G fas t'-Z--jry ti erto tta
aaatta-- a. ITSoii yta wti a Ksuz? ttt to tar a txtzzi ar kxZzx
ana, mi It m aUSaary fcst tzn jaiisa U yjakavt to ay.
Year eamsttitxea 3 tai ist kava to ka -- 7 ki" art tf far.
Mttan Ktt It easts m Kara to tavi rit LrJ af tZry &u
tha hifartor kM. A law aatas spant In tor titJaaary tartmtH
will caaianslrate tit fact to yw.
ROSSER DRUG COMPANY
WELL B9RIR8 HACHIXE
Ton will be satisfied with
our work.
Call
tSa
C B.
for an estimate for
next irrigatioB well.
H. L. McROBERTS
Dtninf.
ROSSIR, Mtnafer
Ali"!. in
nti' I IVLl II
wm wmmss
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Y7A1TING is sel
dom a good
policy-acti- on is sel--j
dom a bad one. I
Make your selection of Au-
tumn Clothes early. Make the
event your most important one
Collegian Clothes fit smoothly
and comfortably. They're
shaped to meet the needa of
your figure. They're styled
with military daah and
Lester & Deckert
THIS IS
I THE
!
t
a
t
lSTsTORii
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Thirty-fourt- h Annual
New Mexico State Fair
ALBUQUERQUE
October 5,6,7,8,9, 10, 1914.
$20,000.00 in Purses, Prizes and Pre-
miums to be contested for.
AgriculturaJ, Horticultural and Lire Stock
GRAND EXHISIT OF NEW MEXICO RESOURCES
Santa Fe R. R. Special Excursion Rates
For Premium List and other informotion write
THOS. F. BINKERT. Sec'y to Commission.
NEW MEXICO IMPLEMENT
COMPANY
Deming, New Mexico
Office: Rooms 2 and 3
Deckert Building
Warehause and Sheas: On Santa
Fe tracks north af Union depot
ANNOUNCEMENT:
We have taken tbe sales agency for tba
Emerson - Brantingbaifl Implement Compa-
ny's full line of Farm Implements, including
tba famous Standard mowers and rakes,
built especially for handling alfalfa
ALL KINDS OF TILLAGE TOOLS
Fairbanks-Mors- e & Company
Oil Engines
Layne 4 Bowler
Carperatlan Pumps
MANUFACTURERS OF
STEEL WELL CASINO, LAYNE PATENT
SHUTTER SCREEN AND SLOTTED
SCREEN IN ALL SIZES
Columbia No. 6 Ignition
Batteries
...
1 5c
All Batteries are Guaranteed
to be Fresh from the Factory
Electric Supply Co.
107 Silver Avenue Phone 323
"Lucky the man who can take
a leceon intended for all and
apply it to himself"
eJcSlni maktr hat taught the world a new letton. HeACXZAT that there It wltdem and econtmy in establishing ene
w.1 ef clothe, ef ane guaranteed quality at the matter product ef
hit mtsSsSm.
Don't isnore the lesson behind Styleplus Clothes $17
The letton it founded on this simple proof: A big organization, taught to
work together toward one known goal, can do bigger things at less ex
pense than if they work single handed, at cross purposes.
In addition, a great buying capacity directed
upon one class of woolens is bound to reduce
the average cost per yard.
This now plan ef making elothet hat made it possible to give ol
fabrics plus expert workmanship plus fit phis finish plus guaranteed sat-
isfaction for only $17 retail.
In spite tf the fact that men are slow to turn away from old habits,
the STYLEPLUS lesson has the power to draw to this store a constantly
increasing number of eustoir.irs who My: "I never believed these values
possible for the money."
Are you going to be one this Fullf You will Imve to be hard to please
if you cu imut find "your style of suit" in our big sclcctin.
Don't just admit I lie truth of thin lesson and leave yourself out. Act
today! Come in!' Overcoats, too, infull array.
NORDHAUS'
The All Year 'Round Value Givers
SAXON $395
How much longer will you stand on the sidewalk?
You aay you want a car but can't
afford ouef Thousands of other
men have said the mime thing. And
it was true in the past. But not
now. Today there in a car on the
market that you can afford.
,
A Price Within Your Reach
Several' men of big reputation in
the coHtly car-fiel- d got together and
decided to build just aueb a car ax
you, and hundreds like you, have
been waiting for a good looking,
atrongly made, durable car of low
first cost and low upkeep expense.
They named it the "SAXON." To-
day over 6000 men are riding be-
hind ita wheel. One of these sptend-i- d
can baa just finished a coast to
coast trip 3.189 mile in 30 daya.
You'll be Proud of This Car
Many of the features of the SAX-O- X
at 395 you will also find in
the costly big cars. The motor is
lighter and smaller, it is true but of
great sturdiuess and power.
The cur is of standurd design
throughout. Note these features:
sliding gear transmission, beautiful
streuuiline body, automatic spark
eoutrol, honeycomb radiator, dry
plate clutch and wire wheels.
And there's room in the
seat for two big people. Of all car
the SAXON costs the least to main-
tain. Record proves this.
You be the Cress-Examin- er
Take the SAXON on a demonstra-
tion drive. Get behind the wheel.
Send it where you will. Put it to ev-
ery test Make ita actions tell you
the tale of its worth.
Wells-Peug- h Realty Co.
Deming, -. - New Mexico
..
- STATE KZml K3TCS
tfueals. Tin Ceealr Tft bean ef IWu
ef (km, ore beraalteed
a old mat la vbwk Maniac mm4 hi
wealth. TImi bHSHklk) robber. He
kM offered reward at WOO tor Information
Mediae, I the iitmi aad aoawwtwa al
Aathunr Visor mm ebjeeltoa Is haiaf lrlatere here Iv a aaleea )u ma la etete
Use la Teiae ana a faaaat kaa k
warded la ika ahertff at HI Haee
Tela, la eaed a depnl there la
order. Anihoair reeeeUr oed aal
ad ilaea that Umm eraaaea rvwa a
the Meucaa population aa Ika Tuu
' been freueat. A tew aiahla afe, Freeh
Hanrnei, ewplo)ed my tea retina
alee, waa otabbed, net aat aerieeeir woaaded.
uf aa alkied drnaaea Meiieea.
' rim la aa law Sara maw that aa walar
kaa ba raaaiag la laa dllehae
w a lore ef Baa woraiat at Uw head at
Ika Tbna Heinle diteh makiaf repalra. Tka
rlaer i now forilabla al Carroll traaalaf,
0
Benin re Diatricl Amtif Joha T. ktoClara
kaa auapeaded Iruai office A. U Await,
Curry ocuulr elark al Olotle, who llk Treee--
arar Juka r. Taylor, kaa kaaa eeeeaed bf
uiuriei Alluraar Keaeelh K. Heott wllk
Irrefularitw, Uw eherea balaf haae
aa aa audit aad report at ihetraralUif aad-
llor't office.
albuueruua Upward al luo editor trow
oar Ida Mala awl kara Moaear, Ika aoaaaloa
balnj na annuel aeeetinf at Uw Ma Mule
tale preu. Tka awaliat waa kald primarily
Is adopt raauluUoaa aaliaf aa Uw nail
la repeal Uw liba ewt saw aa Uw etav
aia booki and la enact la Uialr aUad awa
whleb will glee pabiaaer a eaeare deal, li
la ariuad that Uw praaaul Uwa ara aat aal;
diarrimiueiorjr, kill practical? coaflacatoTr.
Tka tUHIni aewepaper awa wara lakaa (or a
tour or ika elt; la automobile la Uw after-
noon and wara Uw meet al a baaauet aad
aawher al Uw Comawrelal dak.
Gallup Uuarda ef Sailad Utalai iroopa at
Ika Maiiaaa fadaral prUoa aawp al Fort
Wlagaia kaaa kaaa laaraaaad aa Ika raaull
ol Ika dlaniTara of a plot to ralaaaa Uw 4000
prlauiiara by lunnallai uul of Uw karfaad wlra
aaaluaura.
A luanal loo faat wag kad kaaa dug (raw
a polnl of a group of kouaaa aa Uw eatatda
wkiak would kaaa faralakad akalwr la Uw
araul Uw auppuaad plan kad kaaa taoeaaafuU
Tka fact Uial Uw rafagaaa kad kaaa panaltlad
10 kulld adoba koaaaa for ahaltar aa eoolar
waaUwr approaraad ana bit d Ika plotters le
uawal Uw dirt from Uw luanal, aalag Uw
aarik in waklnt Uw adoba arlaka. Omm ml
ika guarda auliaad Ikal Uw dirt for Uw adoba
nrtcka waa voulng la ptoallful a.uaaliuae wiUi
apparanlljr ao digging gong aa aada Uw alock
aoa. Ha raparud kla auaplaloaa la aa afClear
and awa quwt datoctlTa work led la the du
eoaar)' or Uw lunnal.
Albuqu.rqua Tka Saw Mailoo Bar
ewikm oprnrd a Iwe dara' Maraattoa kenjwlardar, II bring ika aaaaal araaloa ef
ocialloa. Heaeral kundrtd lawaera freej
oaar Ika alaW will alwa. Ika awaUng. Al
omar tlanaral Frank W. Cuwr. UaUd Slakw
Baaalor Tkoaua B. t'alron, Ualtod 8talM
I'l.lrltl Judge W. H. Papa. Cklaf JaaUea O.
J. Hohrrla and or proalnanl lawrara. n
ruwrt lor Ban faar WIU be ekMted baron
- ika eonraalloa etoaaa and aaxt aaar'i Waal
S mg place w III aaw be
Koawall Claae HaUenbaek of Deaaer, Col.,
baa arrlTed kara aad aatuawd ekaraa ef Uw
I'nilad Stalaa weatber baraaa atallea. He
U. Wright, wko kaa baee Iraaafernd
to Handr Hook, M. J., after atrriag auar
rrara aa loeal obaarrar. Tka RoaweD waalkar
bun-a- la aa Important eaa, aarrlng Uw Peeea
raiiar and Bonlhaaalara Maw Maiioa feaereU.
0
Clajrtoa A aery aad Intldanl kappeaed kara
Tuaadar Burning wbea aawa aaaw to Iowa
thai Waller Pewbwloa, It reara aid, bad
hot kiaualf Uw evealng kafore aad kad died
about 10 p. m. Ha aad kla later were walk-
ing ikrough Ike field aad be waa tarrying a
gun wkiek kaaa aat dleckarged la aoaw In
ililinnle awnaea and Uw kaU paawd Uireagb
iha aiowerk aad inwallaaa injuring hint fa
inly.
.IHiuuiiarque An epldeww of ehifbea crow
.tin. haa brokea out among the railroad awa
-- I tha Hoaikweat; la feci, II kaa kaaa raging
r..r a.im Una pual, although II appeara to
I.- - mora aiolanl right now lhaa arar before.
r.nlrir of birde for Iha Naw Malice atata
iir poultry haow, Orlohrr 6 In 10, rereal
ih fan ikal of wore tkaa 17ft enlriea of prlw
ina In dale, more Ikaa kalf tha enlriea ara
i railroad awa. chiefly la the traia eeralce
of the Boutbweetera road.
0
Official aonfirmatloa ef Uw raawr Ikal IdI'.foja, forawr ahariff ef Sierra eeanly, had
Im-- killed at kla koaw aear OJe Celieau,
Mocorre county, laat Tkuraday, waa brought
to AlbuQuaroue by B. D. Tiltaaa, dialriet at-
torney for Uw aaatioa la wkiek Ikal plana
la located. Mr. Tittmaa aald that B. i.
a goat raaoker af Socorro eeaaty,
waa aceuwd by Tafoya'a widow, Uw only
ef Iha killing aad kad bean arreeted Fri-
day.
Mra. Tafoya clalaaa Ikal MeCrackea aaaw
to Uw Tafoya home Tkareday aad there
bar baabaad af Mealing goal. Aa al
Irrralioa followed, oadtag hi MeCrackea fir
hit acaea ekola al Tafoya wllk a thirty-thirt- y
n'la, Ike nut ef which look fatal effect.
Mrt'raekea la now la Jail al Sooorre. Beth
man ware widely known.
Silver City The republican eon nation
wkiek wet acre Monday la eelect diligann for
ka Maw awetlag waa Uw area ef a kil-
ler altera aa Oeeerae William McDonald
on Ika pari af Matt fowler, eoaaty ekalr-eie-
Mr. Pewter declared tbe gererBor waa
haul an tka eeetrmetlaei af a Uw staht'i
Inititattee eaeept Uw anlTerelty at
Abuqacre.ee. Only flea af tka twenty eight
precinct la the eoeety ware rcpramalad at
Uw weetleg. Beapa war take toward fa ilea
ea Irgiautic eaadldaWe.
a
La Creeee A a reeak af Uw action lakaa
by the eoaaty eeaeeeitwa ef Uw teawUieaa
party kald nare Moat day la refaatag adept
raaelnllea la Kaa wltk kla Ttewa, Mai. W.
H. H. UeweBra, eeeeraa repeal lean leader
aad peraeaa Mead af Tanadar BaineiM, kaa
reaoaeoed hi aOegtaaec aa the party aad la
' circulating petilaeaa fee aa In danana,al er
roTeael" sue awatlag ee ha keel Belt
Saturday when airanaamiaW wll ha made far
a aoaTeatiea to pet a Uefcat la Uw field tee-
the lecieietar.
a
fuala Fe ewpwhtleaa leaders are dieeuae
lag earaaauy (a aeMaaaUHy at aeltrag a waa
aa' aaffraea plank tana the raaebUeta eteei
ptetfenju The tttiteae af iha party toward
preaiMUea la nee reeeiTlng aoa elder aw at--
ASX KAYC TO APPCIXT
ccxvEanCai ccltatu
Mayor Corbett of Deming baa baen
retiuested by A. B. Fletcher, preai'
dent of the Fourth American Boad
congress and state highway engineer
of California, to name three dele
gates to attend the sessions of the
congress at Atlanta, Georgia, during
the week of November 0.
Forty-seve- n great organizations
are taking part in the congress nn
der the leadership of the American
Highway association and the Amer
ioan Automobile association. In hie
letter to the mayor, President Fletch
er calls attention to the fact that
pracically every state highway com
missioner will be present and take
part in discussing the important
problems uf road construction and
maintenance, and that some of the
foremost men iu public life will de
vote their attention to tbe great ques
tion of federal aid to road improve
ment, iu an endeavor to work out a
policy which may be submitted to the
congress of tbe United States with
tbe support of the organised road
movement of America. An impor
tant move bearing upon state legig.
lation will be made at the session to
be held under the auspices of the
American Bar association, at which
a joint committee, appointed at the
1913 congress, will report progress
in compilation and suggested revision
of state road laws. The creation of
a commission participated in by each
state to work out a revision of the
road laws will be urged. The Na
tional Civil Service Reform league
will hold an eiceedingly important
session on tbe merit system in road
administration.
President Fletcher calls attention
to the exhibtis to be made by the
United States government, the states,
and more than a hundred at of the
leading manufacturers at tbe con
gress, which will illustrate every
known method, material and equip-
ment for road construction and
maintenance. He urges that the city
and county be officially represented,
aa the congress la in reality a train-
ing school where a very great amount
of useful information can be obtained
through attendance at lectures with
leading specialists in road and street
work, and the collecting of the many
instructive bulletins which will be
available for distribution.
The headquarters of the congress
are in the Colorado building, Wash-
ington, D. C, in charge of I. 8.
Pennybacker, exchange secretary,
and the exposition is in chnrge of
Charles P. Light, business manager.
Concert at Hondale
The members of tbe Hondale
Homesteaders' Club and friends will
give a concert in the school house at
Hondale on Tuesday night, August
25 at 8:30. Proceeds to be used
toward purchasing a piano for the
school. You are cordially invited
and urged to be present. Admission
25o and 10c adv. 61.
Oeateat No. 1041 Serial Ma. 08804
NOTIOI OF CONTEST
Department ef the lata rior, Cnitad Stale
Land Office
U Oraars, M. M., Angaat IS, 1S14
T Leater U Darla af Myadus, N. M., Con
teaiee:
To are hereby eotlfled Uwl Walter Charlea
Robert who giea Myadaa, M. M., aa hi poet
office addreaa, did ea Auguat IS, ISM, tile
la thl efflee hi duly corroborated applica
lion to cooteat and errure the cancellation of
your hoaeaWad entry No. 08804, aerial No.
0SS94, made October t, IS 18, for NEH of
aeetloa 14, townahip 2S 8, range a W., N.
M. P. meridian, end aa groanda for hi con
teat ka allege that aaid Uater L. Darla, eon
leeteo, ha wholly abandoned Mid tract of land
ad changed kla reaidone therefrom for awn
tkaa U moaiha ainee making aaid entry, and
nest prior la tha date kereea; that aaid aoa
teaiee haa aot eatebllabed hi reaideace oa aaid
land line Ika date ef entry thereof, aad there
kaa beea ae Improrcment or eulllTatlo there-
of.
Tea are, Uwrefore, farther aolifled thai Uw
aid allagallea will be takea a mfeaaed.
and year aaid entry win be canoe led without
farther right to be beard, either before thl
efflee ar ea appeal. If yoa fall to file la thl
office wlthla twenty daya after tea FOURTH
pabileailoa af tkl aotlce, a ekowa below,
year aatwer, aader oath, apeclfleaUy re
apeadiag to Uwa a legation of eoateet, togeth-
er wltk da proof that yea kara eerrad a eopy
of year aaawer ea Uw (aid oateeteat eiUwr
la pereon ar by regiaterad mIL
Tea aheald atate la year aaiwer the aaaw
of Uw peateffle to which yea deeira fatare
aotlce to ka seat to yen.
JOHN L. BUBN8IDE
KutaytUT
Data af flrat publication, Aeguat tl, 114.
Data af eaeoad pabllcatloa, Aagaet tt, 1914.
Dale af tklrd pablicatioa, Beptember 4, 1914.
Date at feartk pabileailoa, Beptember 11, 1914
RIO KSaJelTAIe. AX3 TUS.S
Oa FriJuy vailing, September 4,
tbe Bed Mountain Literary elub will
give a lawn fete at the Jaeoba ranch.
It promises to be one ef the most
interesting entertainmenta the elub
aver given. The special feature
of tbe evening will be some aplendid
fire works aad open air concert, Tha
ladies will serve the famoua Span
ish enchiladas, also cake and Ice
cream on tbe lawn during tha even-
ing. Madame Zyketa, tha fortune
teller, will be tented on tha grounds
that evening, and lift np the veil for
those curious ones who ara yearn-
ing for a peep into tbe mysteries of
the future. As the grounds ara apa--
piouh tney will auenmmodata in a
throng that is exiieeted to be on
hand, as everybody is invited to coma
and bring the little ones, aa there is
nothing children enjoy more than
fire works.
Parties from Hondale and Deming
are planning to get np bay rides for
the lawn fete at Jucob's ranch on tbe
evening of September 4, and the
moon will be shining iu all its glory.
Tlione coining out in automobiles and
wishing to be served with refresh-
ments in their enrg, can be accom
modated.
When a stranicer arrives in El
Paso the first thing be does is to
order a Spnnirih supper that he may
taste that famous dih encbiludns.
So doubtless there are many strang
ers in Deming who are just as anx-
ious to find out whut it is. They can
have an opportunity at the Jacob
ranch lawn fete September 4. They
will have the "real thing" as a pro-
fessional SpaniKb cook has been en
gaged.
Harry ( 'handler mot oreJ over in
his car from Kl I'nxo this week. When
he found he had "missed out" on his
bass and cat fish said, "I am glad at
ny rate I made the Deming people
happy by helping them secure a few
more fish for the pnrk, and I'm sure
the firth rejoiced to find their Dem-
ing associates were to be tbe distin
guished gold fish."
II. II. Jucobs is having some pro- -
igioiia Htncks of alfalfa looming up
on his rnnt'h along the Borderland.
Successful crops, however, nre a pet
obhy of Mr, Jacobs failures being
an almoht unknown commodity with
him. Hut should he be so unfortunate
us to hnve a few, no one would hear
one word of regret ns Mr. Jacobs is
too much of a philosopher for that;
he knows that adversity is as much
a part of life as prosperity. The
writer recall a demonstration of
this fact. About two yenrs ago the
county promised to grade the Bord-
erland; Mr. Jacobs, with his charac-
teristic public spirit furnished gratis
to the county, two men and some
mules to help toward the work. On
tbe third day of work, he was in-
formed that one of his mules had
died very suddenly. With a smile, he
responded, "Oh well, it can't be
helped."
The Rev. Henry preached an ex-
cellent sermon for us Inst Sabbath.
Next Sunday we will Imve The Rev.
Then, Plntt with lit. Let everybody
come.
New Company Incorporated
The Minibres Hot Springs company
filed incorporation papers with the
state corporation commission Wed-
nesday evening. Its office is to be
at Doming; J. (J. C'onH-r- , statutory
agent. The company is formed to do
a general hotel business and also to
operate a garage for horseless con-
veyances and motor vehicles. Tbe
company is capitalized at f 150,000,
1500 shares at 1100. The incorpora-
tors: J. 0. Cooper, Deming, 250
shares; T. C. Milliard, Sherman, 125
shares; S. S, Milliard, Sherman, 125
shares.
Charles II. Cuminings, Dayton, O.,
Mrs. II. T. Boone. Midland, Texas,
Charles Burke, connected with the
Chicago stockyards, John F. Thomp-
son and J. L. Bayley of Tnhlequiili,
Okla., and John McElroy, Playas
Valley, N. M., were visitors to the
chamber of commerce this week.
ifTtttt.tniMIM4fMt.lTTHtHfTHtirMMM
If You Want
FURNITURE
COME TO OUR STORE
X If you have Furniture to Sell
.ft will come to your home t
Ve Duy and Sell Eveiything
Second Hand Sawing Machines
F. JORDaN, Saver Avenue
. imH mini t.
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ETPE2UMEKTATI0N IS KECE8SABT
TV J aaaatfti A? thai T--tinat Pnuntv Hio-- School will brain CB 8D--
Lm 1 Tk. wna wnrk atari a with better MtUDBMnt, tmktUktMdWWn AW - J -r .
.a a. al - . .1 a i..Jfaculty, and addition to tlx cumcuinn. in namoer oi iuoeni iiwmi-in-g
will also b greater, howing that the eiticena of Luna county in thoae
diatrieta unable to support a high achool are taking advantage of the op-
portunity to give their children the benefit of better (durational faeilitiee.
It ia fortunaU in a comparatively new country that such an institution is
possible. Everyone should take an intimate interest in the work which is
being accomplished.
The addition of the department of agriculture will have a most pro
. . . .
,w 1 ' II I t
nouneed effect on the luture or. tue greai Mimores i aiiey. am u ti
area of uncultivated acres and other areas where partial cultivation
ia the rule. The land is still cheap and the opportunities for the next
veneration will never again be held out in the continental United 8tats.
Her is ideal climate, sou, ana growing cuuumuu, wmi. w
of a competence is fraught with the minimum risk to health. Everyone
can own a farm and be eontent. .
Bow little we know of the conditions effecting the growth oxt crops
in the Valley, ia well illustrated by the damage done thia year to tomatoes,
melons, and some other crops by ths blight, if indeed it is the "blight"
Distant agricultural experts were able only to guess what the trouble might
be, and they were unable to oner reuei. ne mua b
and the information, which is to save many a farmer's profits, can only
be gotten by scientific experimentation on the ground. The folly of de-
pending on "experience" in well illustrated.
To second the rather elementary work of the high school in agriculture,j.An.tratF will in all nrobabilitT soon be provided through
local enterprise and government aid. Working in conjunction with the
high school, the demostrator will set a new date from which will be counted
the aueeesa 'of fanning in the Mimbres Valley.
We need a soil survey of the county, a more comprehensive under-
ground water aurvey, to know more about pumps and engines, fuels, and
irrigation methods. If a man has forty lives to live he may say: "1
have learned all about these things through practical experience." Larking
the length of life, and indeed the deoire to endure so long, we can turn
to the stored knowledge of tlioe who have at their command the results
of all experiences and theories, as well as present dsy research.
HOWS BUSINESS t
Business is good, of course. War in Europe curtailing exportation,
anarchy in Mexico paralyzing near commercial relations, decreasing cred-
its, stiffening prices, all have combined but fail to shake confidence in
the Mimbres Valley. The farmers will have a good crop thia year, new
ajfiaaia are coming in steadily, merchants are getting the average of sum
mer business, and building in Uetmng is going aneaa wua renewra uupeiua.
It ia noticeable that the nervous shocks to highly organized financial,
commercial, and industrial centers reach the Southwest in faint vibrations.
Lack of more sensitive financial relations with the large centers, the
production of the natural wealth from mines, farms, and ranches bring
a steady income into this section which is but little lessened by depression
in other parts of the United States. Expansion, of course, is prevented by
inability to dispose of securities.
Those regions depending on "hot house" industries suffer quickly
through unfavorable conditions, as do those engaged in trade and specu-
lative financing, but where the primitive treasure of Nature ia found there
is the establishment of basic credit
0
WAR NOT YET BEGUN
A great war is being fought out in Europe. This seems to be about
all the exact information which is obtainable by the great news gather-
ing agencies of the world. The small losses in battle indicate that only
occasionally are there encounters, and aside from the operations around
Liege, these are affairs of outts, keeping in touch with the enemy and
liakia Am m.iVpmPllI behind extended lines of cavalry. When- -
... .
the dispositions are msde, it is fair to assume that the screens will be
withdrawn and the masses of fighting men will be hurled at each other
with titanic force, culminating in the hloodcrt struggle wheh the world
has yet seen.
The allies certainly have outwitted the Kaiser in the field of diplomacy.
That they will not so easily best him on the field of final resort, is certain.
German tactics will be followed the world over by military students with
the keenest interest, as the great fighting machine of that country is all that
training, arming, and good material for soldiers can make it
0
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE GROWING
The remarkable response to the ef fori of the committee of the cham-
ber of commerce which is seeking new members, shows that every ritisen of
in aeenrd with the work of publicity.
The disposition shows argues well for the future of Deming and the
Mimbres Valley. It shows tnat, aunougn everyone oui ng"-- u
methods to be employed in every case, every citixen realises the desirability
of the ends sought It is only by continual and eompro- -
.l v. ... Km .Jrnt... Ths lack of harmonv so often ex- -nus mai " -
hibited in other communities, arises from the stiff-necke- d desire of one
person or a eliqus of persons to run the "show" or ooyrou ii. i nai wj
thereby retard the growth of their community and their own business,
seems of little moment when their vanity is involved.
The reputation of the Deming Chamber of Commerce hangs, not on
so much for the community, but thst itthe fact that it has accomplished
ia able year after year to retain the vigor of healthful, harmonious inter-co- m
se.
Long life to thia peerless eivie organixation.
0
DEATH OF POPE PIUS X
tv v .,11. n.t Roman Catholic oontiffs. is dead. Thefope j mi a, iuvii. a -Europe hastened the end which came as theclouds of war hovering over
great ehurchman breathed a prayer rr peace among u
"Onee," said his Holiness, "he Pope couldhave commanded the
nations to peace, but now he is impotent"
Pew wT?born anew into the world after the fall of the Roman
em-pi- re
the Church, and the Chnn h restored to struggling civilisation
he iearnSg of the ancients. The world owes much to Cathohcism. and all,
regardless of creed, will feel a keen sorrow at the passing of the mag-
nificent prisoner of the Vatican.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS IS CONFIDENT
In letter to the chamber of eommerce, Hugh n. Wilhama writ
that he believe there ia no doubt but that be will be nominated at the
iCmbliean convention next week. Both because he baa made an effirient
commission, and because he is a citixen of Dem-.- ..MOTiber of th corporation
Graphic hopes he will be elected.
Adolfo P. Hill of Santa Fe, nominated by the Democratic conven-
tion, wilt snake a atrong opponent of Deming'a favorite son. Unlike his
ioU. Ht EH1 a Spanish-America- n, and ia in mighty good standing in
piiCeM of Nsw Mexico largely popul.ted by native eitisens.
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Tk laa kaa tin i n aa Iralfkl
Vt IM 1111 llll aa-a- a) aaat Uuwuk Ika
huL raw Mm ala mi Ana "
a. Tk tim aa tkraaak Mw Ualaa
lark hi araaa aaaaa,
a. Oalaaat Uaatktla, tk kalMar al la mmI,
aa nmil at a aaaa, inlaws Ikal krUar
Haw Mil fat W aaaa.
Sara Quia. Wl. Tw paraaaa nn kil
a aa ala lajan at laa .aaaa kaa al
fraak Ua4 Wrlskl af Cklataa. wkaa t ar
kin at laa kawkita wllk s kMckat
a Saw rwkai fraa Ik karala kaUaimg.
Tk aaaVarWn krffa ar amaklas tar Ja
kaa Parkas, aafi aaak wka was av
alara al Ik WriU kaa.
aniaaa Carfeaa, aia wU was lakra lata
lawitj wkUa waUUsf alaaf a Baarkjr roaa
aM I kataf kM natlai aa tafar If
JaNaa Carkaa, aawa aaak Bpkr4 ky
WrltfM aa anaaia at laa trtaM, aanaar
nar narik at wfral kaan. B waa raa
4 aM at law MUt7
WUtiaataaa, W. Va. aftar nmaaala la.
fhra aaaaHa wka BMwsay kiB Ikia fuarSa
aS stak) Ik fUOOS fmt M UM Olra Alaalaat, aaaaa at aaaau akarldi aa4 ailat
fcrntlia na aa aatk ataar la laa aara
aa kUM lis ar IM al ikalr awa
anakw, anatla la ksnraakli raaarta lata
SaiarSay BlfM fraa Jaaa Daauaa at Ik
uta tiraatt aasrt, aa Is wUk laa i
kUkM, kal Ikra all araWkr aaaaa.
Oaa af UM aaaIM, Him Prater, aalanl
alwlak BtaUaa aa Ik RarfaBl a4 Wrawra
raitraa aa at ik aalal af rarahar arar
4 Ik wlasraiik uralr la aiaaal a liaki
Praaar tkaa aatarai laa aafiaaar a4 raaV
la vliaia kaU Bia af Ola Atmai aad aa
raar. Tka arlaltltai Iku far awarr abuat
nnara, bwlla( Una awa rials wkaa Uw
parrak was atoka. tw Sapatjr aktrtffa kilM
ka laa kaaSU aaikaS tka amii. Ia
rakaars kUM wS laa M kUM al4raull7
ta tk aarkaaaa.
Tk fir aaaalla war lator kiaa 7 Wing
ratHi ki aa. aakla a Mai af ilmi
Uaiie Citr Tka satiaaal aapMal ia ia
Ika kaa at tk aaaUtllailim.
I aaarSaaai wllk araarraagr 4aa.
Oansaa swrakaS la wllk kls ra u took
In af Ik filr wklk) Ik allium rml
rt kia aa ki aaUlara wllk akaara. Erac--
atla ay Ik Marak) I l anlilit aa
trsaaa saw ar anarai al la
karraak wklek Ik (atanuMBI aokuara raraal
If a.apiaS.
kl apaaiai rmi laft far Ik fraat ttf
rylaf raaaaila Ilia la loraull; wl
Carraaa. wka wU aaiaaM Ika prtti
ran aa aaaa aa k atari laa aaallal.
Wilk tk raalgailt af Ika aUHarr for-
mm af Ika Mala af Cklapaa, Vrra Oral,
If f Ika aM rauw wU alupp.ar.
Tka akr atwrwkar It arM tar tiw aa
taaiaa. Far la fira) tiaa la auay auatka
Aawrieaa flat flaw kaaMa SM ataaka aalara.
Wlu flaw la arrnatiaf aay SiMsrUaaaa
Oarrfoa a, ! a uraafkaat m citj a oarraa
Ikraalaatac liMiala aawatia af aajr afficar
ar aaliata aua wk latarh4 ika aabtia
Waakiattaa Tk aatioa wis taaaraj a
acalaat Ik laflaUaB at laa BfioM I
aa la aaraaaL Ta laa paraaal at jattica
a4 sm fctailaaial at caaaare aaaa froa
akar at aMw araUaiaarv rapan af
af laarrnn la mm wilkaal aaaaa,
aa wStlaa WW SMaafaa. ta aaakar at
HUwfaaa t warraal aaM aaanklag la--
A saw taaaar aalara iala tk aitaalias wkaa
war aa fraa Kaaau Cllj tkal Uwr wa
aa kaH aafar aa tka asrkat, ahkaask i
ratlaarla at aaM a kara tun-- 4 a
katt a(r aa AaguM 1. niMr
ia aa apparaat rraaaa war kart aatar kaa aot
"Hsi aarkat al tkl Haw," affkar ata aapailaaat af Jaatiet aaaaaaara. Tk
prie af afar kaa km raiaat ia rariaaa
elltaa. Tk C. 0. Diatrltt Attoraar aa
apatlal atl wart lag a Saa Praaciara kara
armaira aa iaaraaaa la fiahkt r.i . -.
riga pan aa tklpa laaar wilk aaaaa faaaa.
aa aalra ia 8aa rraariaea ar Uiag rknl;
walrka. Tka aaaa TillaaaM at ai
iaa kjr aigalr Ikraa alkar alftrlet attaraar.
wllk Ika aaaparailaa af apaaiai agaaM aoU
af aa eaaanaaa at jaaia aa nan.Waakiaataa. D. C Saaaiar Hmtj
Waaaaaaar ialraa I hi! la proa Iait Ik
alt la tkl at at aua, af kralaa aaaa.
tria aaga tat War.
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Waaklagtaa. D. C Tk ularatal rallraa
paaaraew far af Ikraa arata aila Ikraagk
Arkaaaaa, Miaaaarl aa Oklakoaa waa aa-- 1
kM r Um lalarataM raaaa eaaalaaiaa
aailaf aa aoaalaian at Ik paklia iiiaaia
iaaara at tkaa Malta, wktrk wagkl to kaaa
Ik twa at ntraatalt rata aa tka baatl
af kraagk traffl ekargr.
Tk taaalalas kaM Ikal Ika aVfaat
railtaaa SM eat vahiatarlrr aauUiak aa
aa aot raraatarilr aaalaia Ika lalraatal paa- -
aaatr tar at twa arata a aila aa Ikal kaa- -
iag alaraai paaaaagar fan a tkaa tare
atata aa tka tkra aaat rat waa aat aaraaa--
aaaala.
Tk naaiitlia't rating la lapartaat, aa
tka laiaatlea aaagkt waM kar ka a via
aflaaaa aa pttatagar traffia rata ta '"Si Matat, Arkaaaaa, MiaaiaMa. Miaaaarl, '
baaaa, Xakraak aa Oklakaaa attohUaka
tw aaat iatraatai rait la 190T ta twakv j
tat Utifatlaa araagkl raUag fraa Ika aa-- j
praat aan Ikat aatalaf aaflaaalary aaaM
a faaaa aa Jaatlfr Ika rallraa atapWat.
Ckikaakaa City, Ckik.. Mm. Oaa. Praa
ciaat TiU ka arrira kar fraa Ci
Cklk, wkar ka ka ktaa riattlag
MM
1 Caaarg k raaalta Oiargt C. Cawrtkara, j
aprrial asaat fw tk aula fcparlaarat. wki
pn waa ta kla imit fraa tka Aa--
rtra pwiaiii. Wkat Ika iga aaa--
tola I aat kaawa, Wat it ta kHma) t kara
kaa aa apptal ataiaat kraak katwata Ik
aartkara aa Camaaa.
e
Waaklagtaa Fa aarlito hjauaa at SM
rt, Jaaat Clark MRrraaa at:
Par ana a; giaital. Tkiattl
Watt Ofagary af Tax.
Tkaa aaalaatiaa waa alga kf pratiaWat
Wilaaa aa war aat to (a aa fcwaa-- i
ialrr far aaaflraatlaa. Altaraa ataaral
ktcBapMMa aril til tka Taeaary aa ika
gnat aaarl kaaak aaa raaaat ay W Sratk
i t atilat Mia Larlaa. Mr.
1 a awl ta Sat Allan ar
graarakalp to a praaat aatotaat to Ik at--:
II
Should be deposited each leek or .mouth in
this strong bank.
Money iu the pocket is easily spent money
iii the bank is easily saved.
Pay your billa by check and yon will spend
less.
Ths akrJi cf Dc:r.:aia
CAPITAL AX9 S31XPLUS
OiCvO.C0
LOCK BOXES FOR RENT
-- no 0
7;
Combined Statement of the
Deming National Bank and
the First State Bank
Deming, New Mexico, at the close of
business, June 30th, 1914
RESOURCES
Laans and Discounts : $319,113.29
Banking House Sits 3,0.00
Furniture and Fixtures
United States Bonds L '. 9
Other Bonds and Securities 7,823.63
Cash on Hand $24,77738
Cash in Banks 133,34579
Total Cash and Sight Exertin-g- I5S.I23.I5
Total Resources $S2I4.4S
LIABILITIES
Capital and Surplus . $S04SC9-C-
Undivided Profits 9,182.03 $89,182.03
Circulation 25.CCS.C9
Bills Payable WJZXtt
Deposits 387,222.31
Total LlablllUes .tS2lr3S4.4S
CU90'&3a'MtC
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Now Is The Time
To buy building material. It will pay you to get
our prices and see our complete line before buOding.
We have opened a permanent yard and our materi-
al is the best and by far the cheapest ever offered here.
We can save you money.
SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.;
215 S. Gold Ave. D. G. PENZOTTI, Mgr.
rj
Headqurters for Building Material 1
)Our Fall Opening
change of season a millinery
opening announcement, but never has it
been pleasure to for an in-
spection of millinery has
so many beautiful and distinctive
as this one. It no difference
your particular of is
a hat here for you, one that you 11 like.
Saturday, August 22
is opening day
There music
There refreshments
will be more
usual-f- ar We want
in Deming to come Sat-urday- we
feel sure be pleased.
Price Company
EXCLUSIVE
CANNOT
YOU
BE TOO PARTICULAR
IN SELECTING SITE FOR
YOUR HOME
Every wtiert there are residence lots for sale. In part of the
city tliey are offered. Tho prlcei are not the iame tor these lots, neither
Is tho location.
When you buy a lot, upon which to build a home, you want the best.
Tho first cost Is of little moment compared to the of a lot In
tho restricted residence district. Here lots are very near the Ideal. These
lots were bid out when Deming was only a little burg, the best was as easy
to gat at the other kind. We got the best Not only did we select the
best as regards location, but we have kept them the best by restriction.
No unsightly shacks will ever be built here for as Shylock puts It, "It's
in tho bond."
Already the lots sold in our "Home Lovers' Spot" are showing signs of
thrift. Shado trees, lawns and fine homes mark tho advent of these real
YouH want to know more of these places and wo will be glad to show
you around at any time. Show you why people selected this part of town
and why yon will want to. It's worth
Call phono No. 24 for any further desired.
I ;
I Deming Real Estate Improvement Co.
t 112 STREET
Every brings
our arrange
which offered
creations
makes what
beauty isthere
will be
will be
There pretty hats than
more. every
woman here
you'll
&
MILLINERS STREET
A
every
advantages
home-builde- rs.
Investigating.
Information
&
SPRUCE
style
SPRUCE
it , "
BAKER BUILDING 1
f Kctr Motto
Stat Corpora lie Oecamlaolea mt Hew Unto
ImI
CERTIFICATE or OOMPAIIMM
Called State ef Amerlee)
Stale of Sew Muk aa.
It Is hereby certified, Ik: Ik mm! It a
fuS. Ith and eoaapkle tnaaeript at Ik
OerUfMml of laoarpertllaa ef
MlmBRKB HOT 8PBI.N08 COMPAHT
(Me. T7)
witk Ik H4mmw ihtra, m ata ap
pear o file mui mt retard la Ik ofliee mt
Ik Stele Corporation CemataeWa.
tntiaouy whereof, Ik Stale Corporal lea
at Ik Mala mt K.v Bailee kaa
Ik it eertlficele U ka lifted ky lu
ekelraaaa tad ika aaal ef aald MaaiHKl, le
ka afflud mi Ik City mt btit r oa iklUtk dy at Aaguat. A. D. 114.8l( kt. I. OROVIS
AtttM: The. I. Bailors' Ckairata
Adiaf CWrk.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
at
MlhlBRKS HOT SPRINGS COMPAHT
Tk uaderalgued, far a purpoaa mt fera-la-
eurporaiioa, pennant la Ika law at
Ik Stele at New Moiieo. 4a karkr ewtify
Ika following Article mt Incorporation, la-
ir II:
On.
Tk aaaw of Ikl eurporetloa la Miaarat
Hal 8irlnn Ceapeay.
Tve
Tk lorn la of Ik principal afflo mt aM
corporation la Ikl Hat la Ik villa f
Dealug, Luna county, M.w Hula aad I. 0.
Coopar of aald Deaiag, N.w Meiioo, I lu
atatulory ig.nl la merge thereof.
Three
Tk object for wkiek Ikl corporate la
foraed ant at follow:
T rirry oa Ika be ei Beta af kolal aad ia
keeprra. muuranl keeper, caterer, keeper
of lir.rr elalika and garage for koraelea
eonTeyanrea and aulor fehirlee of all kiade,
rareheuaemeB, tnbamalita, dealer la pre
rlalone, win. and liquor dealer, karban tad
kalrdreaarre, aewa dralara aad proprietor or
aanagera of lk.at.ra, optra koM aad other
place of public entertainment.
To parckaae, lea, klr or alkrwlaa ae--
Salre, la Bold, awa, aalalaia, laprora, alter
aad lo aril, eonr.r, mortgage or otkarwua)
dlpoa of real l and poreoaal property,
aad aay luuraM Ikerela, la or aal at Ikl
alate, and la aay Male la Ik l'ahd hat
or aay foreign eouatry.
To do and parforai any aad all aikar Iklaga
and aria incld.nl la Ika garl kalaw of
botch) ad Ian.
FOUR
Tk aawanl of Ik total eutkorlaed capital
Mock of Ik eorporolloa I on kuadrad aad
fitly Ikouaaad dollar (1160,00000), wkiek la
diTldrd into flflaaa kuadrad kart (1SO0)
at Ika par falua of an kuadrad doUan pr
kara.
Said corporaliaa will commeBoa kaaiaia
witk a capital Hack of fifty Ikouaaad dollar
(10,000 00).
Fir
Tka aad poalaftic ddrM of Ik
laeorporator tad Ik Bumber af kn
for by .aok, an at follow:
Nam Poatofflce No. Skara
J. a. Cooprr, Iirming, N.w kt.iiro tbO aktra
T. C .llilliard, Nbarman, N.w Mai. MS iktrat
I. 8. Hilliard. Hk.rw.an, Naw Mai. IIS aktra
Total 600 tkara
Bit
Tk pariod llaiiwd for tk duralioa of Ikl
oorporatioa It fifty yarn.
Baraa
Tk board of director ah all .eoaaiat of aot
laaa tkta tkn aor awr Ikaa ami muxk
koldan, wko akall ka mktui aaaaally ky tk
ttockkoUara.
Tk Inoorporalort auaad krla akaO ana- -
alitiila Ik board of diradora durlag ika flrat
tkrr awalka, or aalil tkair aaaaort tkaU
bar. baa akclad and akall kara autllflW.
Eight
Tha board of diraatort akaU ktn tka powtr
lo adopt
Mia
Tk board of diradora tktD kt powar
dacara dlldaada, aack Uaaaa aad ia aark
aauuntt, at R akall ducal boat; prwldad, tkal
tka capital iok mt tka Mrporalloa tkal Bat
Ut.ni by ka aVpalrad.
Ia wilaaaa wkraof, w kaa k.raualo oil
our kaadt and aatla oa Ikl Ik 10lk day of
Auguat. A. D. 111.
J. 0. COOPER
T. 0. HILLIARD
. S. tjf ILLIARD
By T. 0. HILLIARD
Attorney la Fact
8ti at Maw liaximl
Cousty at Laaa (at.
On Ikl tk 121k day af Auguat, A. D. 114,
btfor aw paraontlly appaartd I. 0. Ooepar,
and T. 0. Billiard, I at kaowa I kt Ik
prraoni daerlfced la tad wk aat4 Ikforgi( Inatrmawnl, aad aak tar ktauaat,
wfcBowbdaWd tkal Ikay aaaatd tk taaa at
ihrlr free act tad dd, for tk parpate tad
inl.nl Ikarala axpraeaad.
Aln partoaally appnrad T. O. Hlfliard it
auorncy la fact for S. B. Hilliard tad ex
kibiicd t pwwar at tttaraay to act at tttaraay
la (aot for B. B. Billiard, wk aekaowweujrd
that k aaaalad Ik for.golag laatraawal tt
ike fre act tad dead of S. a Milliard.
Ia wltntaa wkeraof, t keraaala eat ay ktad
aad aMl ea Ike day tad dale tenia tint
above wrlltaa.
(BmI) I. L. FOULIB
Moury PabU Laaa Oaaaty
Stale at New kttilee
Ity coaualMlea expire kfarck to, ll.ENDORSED:
N. 77
lor Read VoL t, page IM Certifleet of
larorporatloa at MIMBREB HOT SPRINGS
COMPAHT.
Fllrd la office of Stale Corporation Oaaaaikv
uom at Haw ataxia, Alguet 14, lfl 1:10
Edwin P. Coard. Clerk
Coaiptred H. P. a te M. H.
POWER OP ATTORN IT
Know t a if tkeet prenatt, mat t
Baaed a Hilliard. at Oraal waaty, Stat af
N.w Meal, kara nude, eon at It tod aad
and ky nVraa preeean da make, a- -
ail'ato aad appeial, Thoaua 0. BIRIard, ay
tra aad lawfal aitoraay, tar ae aad la ay
a. ntee aad ttotd. and rar aay net an
hex (It. to sraat, kargala, aeR, ntoaea, tea-ee-
aM eUlal tad traataet al tad ary
kind at kaeme at wkat aatart or kad a- -
rtadtkrtae4laxty aaaw. m
mifm, , xM aaa auTr mmm e- -i-
gage. irtleWe af laatrporallea. kaad
receipt aad retaaea aad tech other
aeeat writing at wkatna kind ar aatura
ta
nMm aad anathu Bate ay aald act traey
fad power aad aatkerRy ta da aad pertera al
aad rrery eat tad a lag waaltlirnr iwiamna
mui ttery to he dene la tad eawl a
-
" hn ta aB kueu and winm
aa I might or eaald d It pareaaaBy praaeea,
kerewy ratifying aaa eennrwtBg aa na tij
aald iMerwey akig lawfaHy 4 er eaaae a ka
dea ky wtrtae ef at praaaala.
la Utilaiar whereof. I kar kerennto at
ay kaad aad atal ea ia (he 14 day af
Jair, A. D. ISI4.
a a HILUAKD
tat af Hew atciieo)
Oeaaty mt Laaa It,
Peraoaeily appeared kafor ant.
algned aalkarily la aald aoaaty aad atate.
tk akara aaantd BaMl S. Hilliard,
pereeaally kaowa, aad wk. tiler earing taaa
firm duly wora ky am, acknowledged tkat
ka algned Ik (ongoing power at attorney e
Ik day tad year taenia wrlttta, tt kit fr
tot aad deed.
Oirea under ay kaad tad teal tkit ll
Uik day at July. 1014.
BAM T. CLARK
(Seal) Notary PaUie
Laaa County, New ktexiao
My nauiiwioa expiree Jane 14, 114.
EHDOR8ED:
TR R I 0
POWER OP ATTOKMT
Saauel a HilUtrd
I
Tkoaua 0. HUliard
Sute at New Maalee)
Coaaly at Laaa (at.
I kenby etrllfy tkal Ike within iaatruawat
at writing wat filed for record la ay oft!
oa tk lltk day at Auguat, A. D. 114 al
o'clock 44 aiaatet a. a., aad retarded la
Bank 1 at Fewer mt Attorney, page 414.
(Seal) C. K. HUOHEB
Oaaaty Clerk
By P. A. Hagkea, Deputy.
Bute of Hew Mexico I
Oaaaty of Lent at.
I keYaby eartlfy that Ika wllkia Inatrument
of writing waa filed for record la ay office
ea tk I6lk day of Auguat, A. D. 1114 tl S
o'clock p. a. tad recorded la Book I Artlclee
of Incorporation, brglnalng al peg 873.
C. R. HUOHEB
County CWrk
By P. A. Hugk, Deputy.
Slat af Naw Mexico
Stat Corporation Cotaaileaion af N.w Mxloo
I Seal
CERTIFICATE OP COMPARISON
Called Stale of Alter Ice)
State at New Mexico (at.
It ia keraby rti(kd, thai Ike annexed it t
full, true tnd compute Iraeeerlpt of Ike
Certtfkoto of Slockkolders' No Lltblllly of
MIMBRES HOT SPRINGS COMPANY
(No. T77)
witk Ike endornaenta Ikereoa, at aame ap-
pear ea file tad of record la Ike office of
Ik Stale Oorporatioa Comaiaeioa.
Ia wetiaway wkeraof, Ik Slate Corporation
Coaaiattoa ef the Bleu of New Mexico kaa
eauMd Iklt oertirieele le ka algned by it
ektinaaa tad Ik aeal of ttid eoaimlealou, I
be affixed al tka City of Bania F oa nit
141k day ef Auguat, A. D. 114.
(Betl) M. 8. GROVES
AlUtl: Tka. t. Stnford Chairman
Acting Clerk.
Oertlficat of Stoekkoldert'
of
MIMBRES HOT 8PRIN08 COMPANY
Know til aaa by tk prattBia; tkal we,
wkoaa aaa an kanunlo tubacribed, hating
iHoeltled ounelnt for Ike purpoet of form-
ing t corporation under the law of the Stale
of New Mexico, to be kaowa aa Mimbrae
Hot Spring Company, Ike article ef
of wkiek taid corporation an lo be
tiled aad recorded kenwttk. do keraby atrtify
tad diacloa aalo all awa tkal Iken akall a
. MnakkoUara' liabilltr oa teeount of tny
fatock laeucd ky aald oorporatioa.
Tkit certificate It executed and filed pur
ratal le Ike prorlalont of atctwa , chapter
79 of Ike Acta at tk Lagialalin Aaaoably
af New M.ileo for tk year 104.
Ia wilatt wkeraof, we kara Mt our kanda
aad ettle ea IkU Ik lotk day af Auguat,
A. D. 1(14.
i. O. COOPER
T. 0. HILLIARD
8. 8. BILLIARD
By T. 0. HILLIARD
Attorney la Fact
Stat of Maw Maxloo)
Coaaty at Laaa la.
Oa Iklt Ik latk day of Aaguat, A. D. 1014,
before a penontlly tppetlod 1. 0. Cooper
tad T. 0. Billiard, Is aw penoaally kaowa
lo ka the noraoa deenribed ia tnd wko tie--
cnled tka for.going inatrument, and tack for
klaucM acknowledged tkal they exoeuud the
tua a tk.ir Ire act aaJ deed, for Ik pur--
tad lateaM therein expneatd.
Alee aeresatUy appeared, T. 0. HlUlard at
attorney la fact tor 8. 8 HlUlard tad exhib-
ited a power at attorney to act a attorney
la feet tor 8. a HlUlard, wk tekaowledaed
tkat kt txteattd Ik foregoing lntraaat tt
Ike free eel aad deed of 8. 8. HUliard.
Ia wilaaaa wkeraof. I Hereunto at ay aaaa
and teal aa tka day tad data a.rale flrat
aha written.
(goal) R. L. rvULat
Notary Public Luna Coaaty
Slat of Maw M.xloo
My laaloa up Ire March 10, 1014.
END0R8ED:
He. 7877
Cor. Roc'd Vol. 6, peg 1(0 Certificate of
Bloekkohiera' Noa Liability of MIMBREB
HOT 8PRIN08 COMPANY,
g'lod la effla mt Sua Oorporatioa Commie
aloa at Mew Mexico, Aaguet 14, 1014 i 1:80
p. at.
Edwia P. Coard. Clark
Compared H. P. 8. ta M. H.
State at New Mel lee
Coaaty of Laaa Let
I hanky eortlfy tka with! laetra
awat at writlag wat tiled for record la ay
effe ea Ike Ifttk day of Aaguat, A. D. 1014
at t 'dock p. a., and recorded la Book 1
at Article! of lacorporttloa, begiaalng at page
tit.
o. a BCOBES
Oaaaty Clerk
By P. A. Hagkea, Deputy.
llrs. 0. A. Von Buckholi of Balida,
Colo., who has been visiting fnends
in Grant eounty returned home Tues-
day after spending a day in Deming.
Mrs. Reagan Cartwright of Silver
City stopped over In Deming Mon-ds- y
on her wsy to El Paso where she
will spend a few dsys with friends.
Mrs. Ralph Q reason and children
and Miss Grace Eppley, eousin of
Mr. Oresson, left over the 8. P. Bun-da- y
for California on a month's va-
cation trip.
It L. MaeGibbon of Santa Fs was
a Deming visitor this week for a few
days.
Mrs. H. H. Gsult of Berkeley, Cat.,
is in the eity for a few days visiting
friends on her way home from the
East.
KCnSALC
HwJtb gfiierally good ia this
Mr. Scott spent Sunday at Deming
in a Tory pleasant manner.
Peou!e out bere are Bettinf along
nicely witb their crops.
Dr. B. Brown is shipping quit a
lot of tomatoes to the several towns
around here. The doctor has tha
finest tomatoes it has even been our
lot to see.
The Re. Henry delivered one of
his bent HenuoiiH at our place last
Sundny. It i a K'v"t pleasure to
Hit under the dripping of the sanctu-
ary and feed from the holy word.
Quite a jolly crowd vinited the Flo- -
rida mountains lust Thursday and
ripeut the day in jolly games and
mountain rlinibiiiK. There were twen
ty-on- e in all and if they wanted to,
they could tell of the buth they re
ceived from the heavens an a sign of
endorsement.
The people of Hondule and vicinity
are willing to rub Hlioulders witb the
bent of them, while we are cosmopol-
itan, yet we are ntarchy oil the way.
This is not meant aa a rebuke to any
part of the valley, but only as an
endorxement of our own good people.
Our old friend Bern wick has up
quite a lot of nice hay and linn only
commenced, lie has also as fine a
crop of feed and oilier crops. Mr.
Cyril is in the push with a very fine
lot of feed and other crops, and our
old friend Howard has one if not
the best crop of corn in the valley.
There in much mure growing around
here now titan ever before. Nature
has Hpread her anus out lavixhly to
our people and we have not been slow
to grasp the opportunity which leads
to sure success.
DANGEROUS BEAR "CLUB
FOOr WAS CAPTURED
Old "Club Foot," the most fero-
cious and most fabled bear that
ever roamed the. upper Oils river
country has been captured. This is
a great relief to the cattlemen of
that section ss the big bear was one
of the county's greatest menaces to
the range. It is also a relief to the
public in general who for years have
listened to the titles of hunters who
have penetrated the upper Qila, all
of whom claim to have killed (or
nearly killed) the monster. Club
foot could always be distinguished by
his tracks which were the largest of
any bear in tb-- i mountains north of
this city. One foot was mutilated
through a trap accident, hence the
name.
Walt ITotchkiss, a government
trapper, is the lucky man to bag
Club foot. Mr. Ilotchkiss had trail-
ed the hear for many moons, through
the wildest of the upicr Gila country
and secured his prey in two twenty-poun- d
traps in Hell canyon near Tur-
key creek. The bear was too large
to pack so was "snaked" into Pinos
Altos where he was skinned. The
hide alone weighed 250 pounds and
its measurements are thirteen feet
seven inches from tail to nose; twenty--
one inches scrost the forehead;
ten feet from tips of front feet
across the shoulders. There were
six bullet holes in the hide, being
shots from the most powerful rifles.
None even penetrated the fnt. There
was a bounty of 14(10 from the gov-
ernment for Club foot beside the
purses raised by cattlemen. Silver
City Enterprise.
Want Price on Produce
Secretary W. E. Holt of the cham-
ber of commerce is in receipt of a
communication from Messrs. Coates
ft Moore of Mogollon asking the
farmers of the Mirabres valley to give
prices on csbbage, watermelons, can-
taloupes, green corn, onions, toma-
toes and other vegetables to be ship-
ped by parcel post. Mogollon is an
excellent market for farm produce
and the farmers should take advan-
tage of the offer.
Students Wish Work
Superintendent J. B. Taylor of the
Deming Public Schools announces
that he will have a number of boys
and girls from out of town, students
of the high school, who are willing
to work for their room and board
during the coming school yera. All
of the young people are ambitious
and willing and will be found conve
nient help where their services can
be made nee of.
Brought In Watermelons
A. T. Coffin brought in three wag-
on loads of fine watermelons Tues-
day, from his farm nesr Hondale for
the local market and he wasn't in
town over .an hour until he had dis-
posed of (very melon.
I.
Ir ui Citiin Buna of
.w.v:8.CT of year. h.abee..U4yr Istaatial UitlmOil w0 th
Eay Tirty mp aim CiHlinf of a good oral or ftt grao
Max nUawatar Taeeday evening.
Ur. and lira. Wat. HeAlpin and
faasily vara tha garnii of Mr. and
Jan. A. IL DowaU Tueaday evening.
1
"ha Emm mine eloaad down on
KmiZj 0 10U. Tk official aayjust temporarily.
"
TTiJi aUal going up and gold be-
ing standard, Fierro will feel no
had eta from tk European war,
as tk avm1''"' around Fierro ar
unhha f Iran, and th low land
hav aa immense quantity of gold
bearing quarts, which make it on of
tk moat prosperoua campa in im
Southwest.
J. B. Gilchrist will soon have out".j
in
of th Pino sain- -
mm
anlJ am ia
mui ran im
on ther
ia
ia iNa
operations
on in tb Alto dis--
not wore
ia
th
a
suspension, awakened to
augment preciou met-
al from
ia
in th
mA a falUOU a
by. .Included
a ear of high gold or that is it u Mammoth mine, tk 96
from one of aMj ,n Esperanaa. Th Mammoth
gold 53 sack u iated lower in th and
hivh on th present, ,H-- nrnnmrt alo pump- -
it being taken from an vein, g one aud a half
j down Whisky which
UanlimM 8. M. Riser and Jack .k ... - ,k. mill U a
Dyer returned thia week from j
..aarvoir and from that conveyed to
weeks' vacation in Salt Lake City
Bav Clontfeltcr. foreman
awry being
Golden
almost
grade
being
claim.
include
18-in- Nation
creek
raised
former
tha br
on
of company's department tnd Mter jr Dickinson
who ha been superintending pawner. The property ia now
steel construction of the crush- - Mi nnder and leased Mrs.
er Santa Bita, visiting with A R Ra.Wk and M. 0.
friend the first of the week. her toD aaj M under th
ment of B. IL Perry and Robert Mi- -
officials of the Ckino che
here within next few dn.vsj xhese gentlemen have been 8il-- a
visit from D. C Jackling other ;ver past week pre- -
members, tb member oi utwru p,,,,. and shipping heavy macninery
to hold a short meeting at their of
Santa Bita.
Mrs. George Blucmm is expected
to retum home in a few day from
Ohio, Indiana and other points,
she haa been visiting severti ween.
Bins Blucmm will not return until,
the latter part of the month.
nuinipiiluting
Department
$75,000,000
growth
assisted
nolic,
development
fair
output
Fierro'
at
at
manage--
The
expect in
me
mill preparatory
thia famous
Golden
been fa-
vorable
section
government engineere
ja-h- have examined xrom
to time. opiuion of
with the Pinoernenrk ft timately acquainted
mining throughout the west
Louis Cbampie has jut rrtunied Golden Giant and
from a short business to Silver become producers
precious in all this section
" of the county if not in
Causland and family f: country. Tuder proper management
Silver are visiting relatives here. ,nev gnould their owners mil-"- ""
i lionaires.
McUrsth's visit to river present owners are
resulted in ranches jaD0Ut business putting
and of Mrs. S. C. Harper, one n,iM paying class in a very
of outfits this part of the systematic and .businesslike way and
country. Mrs. Harper reside on 'bould succeed, and of this
river now, as it nut tWTt little it
included deal. She and bertie whole vection of county a
the county seat this most desirable
week getting matters in
th transfer to MoGrath
Kirkpntrick and his mother
made a flying trip to Ird-bur- g ami
bark Thnrsdny. He
bis Indinn motorcycle, WimmI
riding in the Imlimi Maid side enr
attached. Owing to the very hml
condition of the rond they one
hour and fifty-fiv- e minutes going
in and one hour and forty minutes
out.
In spite of the war the fanners (.f
thia section still have eighteen hours
a day of and "nothing to do un-
til tomorrow."
DiteasM Play Havoc with Hogs
Diseases esused swine breed-
ers of New Mexico to lose 1,200 bogs,
valued at 112,000 last year, accord-
ing to a report haa just been
issued by the of Agri-
culture,
Tha ia an average death rate of 21
1,000 bead. During 1913 the ra-
tio waa 27 per 1,000 head and a to-
tal of 1,400 head were lost. The lat-
est eenaua report, ar dated
January 1, 1914, show that there are
MIMA h.aJ of hon in New Mexico
and are valued at f506,000 or
110.10 per head.
farmers of the entire
last year lost 7,004,800 head of bogs
from disease. Their total value waa
and tha d-- th rate 119
per 1,000.
Remember yon get 25 ticket for
$1.00 cask at Kesch's Bakery. Did
yon get t Wait our wagon
where yon get your bread freak daily,
or pkon 159. Prompt delivery.
order too small or too large be de-
livered. adv.
Mrs. A. X Inderweden, Mrs. Frank
R. Coon, Mrs. N. A. Gamman and
a Helen Coon, motored from
Lordsbnrg Sunday and spent day
with Dealing friends.
W. H. Brown, a cattleman of M-
etro, X. It, w i" M
week looking for a shipment of
for northern points.
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L. H. EeNett, U kailding a,
residence for Kaaoa Caaey at Ty- -,
rone, speat Hooday ia Oar City.
Foreat Kaagar U A. Thrall has
keaa traasferred from th Mimbree
station to Tyroaa, ,
T. I'arraway left for Silver City
Saturday to spend a few day with
J. M. MeGraw, after which be will
accept a position in El Paso.
A. B. Merritt, on of tk Pbelp-Dod-
mining engineer left Wednes-
day for his bom in New York City.
T
V
Mrs. Voa Baekolts who has been
viaitins- - Mrs. J. N. Ouslev for the
past three months, left Tuesday for
her bom in Salida, Colo. She will
visit El Paso en route.
The mill ail operation were sud--
Janl alnajal Wadnaadav ovine to fi- -
naacial conditions brought on oy tne
foreign nations being at war.
B. T. Viall of Los Angeles,
in camn Wednesday to fill the po- -
rant by th resignation of T. Cam-- ,
way.
Mrs. C. A. Butts, nrotnrietress of
th Burro Mountain Copper eomany
boarding bouse at Tyrone, and J. X.
Oualey. employed in the oriices or
the same rompany, were married in
Silver City. The Bev. Arthur Rnker
of the Presbyterian church officiat-
ing. Only a few very intimate friends
were let in on the secret. The con-
tracting parties are very well known
throughout this section. Mrs. Butts
was formerly in charge of the Cliino
Copper company boarding houe at
Hurley. The couple will make their
home at Tyrone, Mrs. Butts hsving
sold her interest in the boarding
house to Mrs. Jacobs.
MIKZXCS ITEKS
Mrs. Etta Hicks and young son
of Los Angeles, are here looking af-- ,
ter her property interests aud on a
short visit
Miss Vera W. Carter of this place
and a graduate of the Normal school
at Silver City, will teach at Sunt
Rita this next school term.
All the truck and fruit Rrwer
feel keenly the partial closing of the
mines at Santa Rita.
There
given at
15.
was an American dance
the hall Saturday, August
Mrs. Will Anthony who was quite
sick two weeks ago has about recov-
ered her former health.
DecauM you Sre
criia.fi?j s the reason
why you ahouM drink
Chase6OanbortYs
Seal Brand
Coffee
--and again, that's the reason you
should buy Groceries, Hay and
Grain here. Be& Goods, Beit Service
Fruits and Berries Every Week
Deming Mercantile Co
Nice, Fat
Frying Chickens
30c a Pound
Williamson's Grocery
I
DEM IMG- -
WE have in the past treated the p!
lie as we would like to be treat-
ed. We will continue the same,
policy in the future.
Our Price3 are always riftht
Our Service always grornrjt
Our Stock the best quality
Give us a chance at your business
(jlSBsssnssaaB
H. G. BUSH, Secretary and Manager
iiif'i tap
Ik
. ( i .)
These pcrcolatori produce coffee that at once ap-
peal to all lovers of good coffee became they extract
sajatha delicate aroma and delightful flavor of the bean.
Coffee thus made it harmless, because it contains a .
minimum of caffcin or other ingredients that make ordi-
nary coffee harmful to many people.
Delicious Coffee in Nine Minutes
When attached to any convenient electric light
socket these percolators are ready instant service.
They sre safe, clean, convenient and reliable.
The presence of an electric percolator on any
table adds that touch of "something different" and
"something better" keeping with Haviland china
and Sterling silverware.
Lome in to-d- ay and tee our many different styles
and sizes.
Deming Ice and Electric Go.
Telephone 33
Ges Cordova and Hiss Tibur-ci- a
Rascon were married at Ban Lor-
enzo last Tuesday. Th young people
were born here and are very popular
among the young set.
The rainfall at Mimbre for July
was 9.97. On the 29th just two inch-
es of rain fell.
--
fl
?.? Jf
for
in
Deming, New Mexico
Mrs. Ed Perrault of Silver City is
visiting for a few days si Bun Loren-s- o.
We hear Hint C. 1 Cramer has
closed the mines at Oeairgetown.
While his force was small, it was a
vast help to the families working
therj.
TT3J
This month will b th last
that th low summer rate on '
will be in effect Put your wW
supply now. Watkins Fuel A Traos-fe-
r
Co. adv. 52.
Huko Behan came down from nr-le-
y
Monday and spent evral
in th city.
rYou'll find tbie Market always
rady to fill your every want
-
.in choice
PCliLTXY, tTCAXt, CHCP8,
RSASTS, KA3, BACON,
AT VERT LOWEST PRICES
at which really excellent qual-
ity can be obtained.
Aud you will find this mark-
et always cleau aud sauitary,
and ita help most courteous aud
prompt.
TELEPH2XE 43
HENRY MEYER
HIS3 LEE
Pin new atoek of
lUpto Ml Fancy emeries
AIM Cart CmmM, tie.
CHINESE AKD JAPANESE
ARTICLES
At loweat prieea
Hint LN BulUint - Silver Ave.
Dtmlitf, Kaw Kexke
M44
JAM Kit
Dry Sorts
Srteeriea
tlrtraiM tidi. N. Silver Ava.
mm q
tain
now
tfiotaeme and EcMwnlal
Insist on pure Snowdrift shorten-bi- g,
the king of vegetable fata; made
by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New
Turk, New Orleans, Savannah, Chi-
cago. At nil --roceriea. tf2fl7
J. B. BIRD
Well Driller
If you have an idle team,
you can work them on the
machine and receive credit,
making considerable saving
to you.
LET US FIGURE WITH YOU.
Tha
YEE HIN6
Laundry
101 Silver Avenue
Darning, Maw Kexke
P. O. Boi 167, U. S. A.
THE FAYWOOD
HOT SPRIXfiS
CURE far SCIATICA,
and
esuT
and aH farm af
RXEUATIX!I
t. c. KcsEsran,
PrtTletar.
BR. L. F. KURRAY,
Resident Phytklaa
FAYWOOD HOT SPR.XS3,
REWKEXICO.
4
evototcaotctotcf oiatweoeo
Dcrch Q Lcapcld
Caatractwra fl CsiMm
Plans and Speciflcationa on
Application
Fire Automobile
INSURANCE
EDGAR HEPP. Agency
Phones 97 ami 126
Plate Glua Surety Bonda
Rumely Engines The Combination
American Pumps ) Perfect
Dymond Agency
Wells Drilled and Pumps Installed
By EXPERIENCED DRILLERS
Refer: Satisfied Customers
MORGAN & SON Box 274
Stover Crude Oil Engines
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed.
FULLY GUARANTEED
The Borderland Garage
Blackham & Son
Irrigation Experts Gold Avenue
Thos. J. Prichard Construction Co.
SUCCESSORS TO PRICHARD-GUNNIN- G CO.
We buy our Lumber direct from Louisiana,
thereby cutting out the middleman's profit
We have built some of Luna County's fine
school buildings our work speaks for itself.
Now working on the new buildings at the
Townsite of Myndua, New Mexico
We also do street paving and build irrigation
plants, and guarantee that you'll be satisfied.
Phone 51 214 Mill Building El Paso, Texaa
Temporary Office at Myndua
FOR SERVICE
at Riiebush & Measday Livery Stable
MIDNIGHT
A Gaited Saddle Stallion, Jet Black, 16J hands,'
C. E. Mlesse, Pres. Hlmbres Valley D. S. Bobbins, Survey
Alfalfa Farms Company and Engineer
MIESSE-ROBBIN- S
REALTY & ENGINEERING COMPANY
M!?2ES VALLEY LANDS
Chleaoa, HUntJa : OFFICES: Demino. New Mexlca
MAH0XEY BUILDING
Lcd blanks, the riht kind, at this office
ARE AFTER CZnZ SALARIES
The following report was eubmit-te- d
to the member of the conference
held by the director of the New
Mexico Educational association at
Santa Fe lent week:
Your committee appointed to
recommend stt-p-s to be next taken on
umUer-- i of school legislation respect-
fully submit I lie following- - reort :
First In order (lint the bent talent
of Ihe county may he had for the
of the county schools, we
n contiiieml tlmt a Hillary commen-- l
urate with the responsibilities aud
abilities of Huid officer be equal to
Hint of the county clerk or the coun
ty treasurer. We recommend furth-
er, that county stieriiilendenta be
given more executive authority, and
to thin end we believe that all con
tractu made by rural school director
of whatsoever nature, be void unlaw
approved and signed by the county
superintendent.
Second We recommend that the
legislature provide for the apioint-me- nt
of a high school inspector,
whoHe duty it shall be to visit the
various und several high schools of
the state and engirt in aytitematiiing
and standardising the instruction
and course of study throughout
such hcIiooIh; the Maid inspector shall
an who has ,Det) 'or several weeks.
of actual experience ed- - these worthy
icutional work in this state; he shall
appointed by a board composed
of the governor, superintendent of
public instruction, and the president
of the University of New Mexico.
Said inspector shall reside at the
tent of the University of New Mei
ico and shall work under the direo
tion of the president of said univer
sity, devoting all of his time during
the sessions of the school year, eith
er to visiting high schools or in
in the university of New
Mexico. He shall receive an annual
salary of $2500 and expenses, to be
paid out of the general school fund
of the state.
Third We recommend that the
the N. E. wem.i ,,rupt- -
legislative committee appointed by
ire N. M. E. A. codify the laws of
the state aesk the next leeisla- -
ture to pass these codified laws in
lieu of all previous school legislation
now existing. We recommend, fur-
ther, that all school people of the
state be requested to cooperate with
committee hese maters, and
hut they present all suggestions for
needed legislation to the legislative
committee, which is composed of J.
B. Taylor, chairman, L.
Mersfelder, Clovis; and Jos. 8. Hof--
ur, secretary, Tucumcari.
New Mexico Horses Worth $55.00
The New Mexico horse ia now
vorth $55.00 per head, according to
report just issued by the
by the United States Department of
Agriculture, while a year ago bia
nvprage was $58.00.
There are 197,000 horses on the
farms of this stae and are val-
ued at $10,835,000.
In 1010 the number of in
this state was 179,000 and an
abrogate value of $8,413,000.
In the entire States there
are 3,0062,000 horses and are
worth $2,291,6.18,000 or $109.32
each.
Material for New Depot
Fifteen carloads of material for
the of the Fe depot
at Silver City passed here
this week for that place. new
dcMit will have every convenience
for the traveling public and will be
one of the finest in the state.
Day
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CSLUKSUl
Wednesday was pay day at the U.
8. army camp when about $10,000
was put into circulation.
in town ia enjoying renewed activity.
Mis Anna McDonald arrived from
this week will continue
to make her home on her claim whichj
is four miles mirth of Columbus.
W. ('. Hoover has been absent from
town this week associating, as we
hear, with the Democrats of the state
f Texas, who were in slate conven
tion in Kl I'mso. During his absence
he will visit plat'e in central New
Mexico in the transaction of business
matters.
Mrs. J. Emig arrived last week
for a month's visit with ber
Mrs. W. E. Mangum. Mrs. Emig owns
a claim a short distance east of
town.
B. E. Siseo came up from El Paso
this where he has been em-
ployed for some time, to arrange
his business matters here and de
parted Tuesday for a visit at Battle
Creek, Mich., where Mrs. Sisco has
be educator hud at least The Colum-tw- o
years in bus people regret that
be
structing
t..rec-af- l
and
this in
Demmg; C.
United
value
they
horses
had
United
they
building 8anta
through
The
A
R3TU
Buaineas
Louisiana and
L.
mother,
week,
people are unable to make this place
their permanent home, but hope for
their early return, and bringing with
them some Michiganders whom they
may interest in this country.
On last Friday evening the Colum
bus boy scouts left to spend two
days in the Tres Hermanns moun
tains. Each scout carried an abun-
dant supply of food for the two days
besides their heavy U. B. army blank- -
eta and tents. Most of the scouts
have the regulur uniform and outfit
complete and can comfortably camp
out at this time of the yenr. They
selected as their camp site a spot
about one mile east of Keenum &
Mack's mine where there is a good
well and pump.
The ladies aid society were invited
by Mrs. J. J. Moore to her pleasant
home in the country last Wednes
day afternoon, the feature of the
day being the watermelon feast fur
nished by the hostees, each guest be
ing supplied with the half of a large
melon. The afternoon was a pleas
ant one for those who attended.
ine nrm or Moore a uecu was
tbia week dissolved, Mr. Moore tak-
ing over the interest of bis partner.
The new firm in the future will be
known as Moore ft Moore.
J. A. Prewitt, an old timer, who
was here about five weeks ago, stop-
ped off this week on his way home
from Michigan, and remained here
a few days to attend to business
matters connected with his real es-
tate holdings at this place.
A large number of the friends and
acquaintances of Mrs. W. E. Man- -
gum and daughter, Mrs. Emig, gave
them a surprise party last Thursday
evening at their home, going out on
hay racks and enjoying the enter
tainment furnished them as well as
the pleasures of the ride.
One of the most iniHtrtant real
transactions in the Lower
Valley for some time was the
consummation of the transfer of the
claim known aa the Higday claim to
A. Q. Anderson.
J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
Undertakers and Embalmers
Phor.es
244
Niht Phones
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CAR TICS UP FKI!?tT -
CAR! 191 STATES
The state corporation commission
of New Mexico has issued tbe follow
big notioe to shippers:
On account of the heavy movement
of grain and other crops, tbo rail-
road companies traversing this state
urge the necessity of all shippers
the movement of same by
prompt releasing of cars at destina-
tion, and tbe loading of all can to
their maximum capacity, in order to
prevent a scarcity of cars for ship-
ment of crops and other freight
All shipiiers will be rendering a
commendable publci sen-ic-e by com
plying with the desires of the rail-
road companies in this respect, and
this commission would urge that this
be done in every instance possible.
On account of the war situation und
the blockading of exports at water
terminals, many cars are tied up for
extensive periods, and those in ser-
vice between inland points are urged
to be released promptly, and loaded
to capacity.
Want Priest to Fight
The report that the Rev. Father
Adrian Rnbeyrolle, pastor of the Im-
maculate Conception church of Las
Vegas, is in France, where the gov
ernment is trying to force him into
the military service to take part in
the present war, bus been received
here with much interest as the well
known priest was formerly stationed
in this city. He was pastor of the
Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe
and has many friends in Santa Fe.
Father Rubeyrolle, according to the
news sent Las Vcgns, has cabled
friends in Las Vegas to assist in
the issuance of his natur-
alization papers so thnt he may es-
cape military duty in France. This
indicates the strenuous state of af-
fairs abrond where even priests, who
have for years lived in America, are
being forced to carry the musket to
give battle to the Kaiser's legions
Santa Fe New Mexican.
Buys New Automobile
Al. Smith, connected with the Hen-
ry Meyer market bought himself a
Meti automobile this week and the
evenings and Sundays is spent taking
the family over various parts of the
Mimbres Valley.
R. L. Walsh, R. E. Dinwiddle, S.
S. Spaulding, Carl D. Comstock and
Sam Kelly, all of Silver City spent
Sunday in Deming.
New Mexico Firewood Consumption
There are 50,000 cords of wood,
valued at 198000 consumed on the
farms of New Mexico unnmilly, ac
cording to a report which has just
been issued by the United Stntes De
partment of Agriculture. The total
yearly firewood consumption in this
state is 111,000 cords with a value
of $303,000. The consumption in
the cities of this state is 20,000 cords
nnd 23,050 cords are used in the min
eral operation of New Mexico each
year.
In Continental United States the
annual consumption of firewood
amounts to 85,037,000 cords, valued
at $250,000,000. Of this amount
69,001,000 cords are used on the
farms, 14,222,000 cords in the cities
of the nation and 1,751,000 cords ore
used in the mines of the United
States. The average value of wood
consumed in the United States is
2.91 per cord and $3.53 in this
state. The average consumption per
farm in the United States is 11 cords
ier annum.
IXEOUTKIX 8 NOTIOR TO CREDITORS
la the Probate Court of Liin Oonnlr, 8uu
of (law ihileo.
Is Ik Millar of tk hut Win and TmUomdI
of Chariot Poa, laaaaaad.
Not lea Is kerabf (Iras that tha sndaralnad.
May Poa, waa oa tha 6th ar ot Juljr, 1914,
duljt appointed aiaeutrlx of tha hut will
and taatamanl of Charlaa Poa, daoaaard. All
paraoaa baring alaima atainat tha Matt of
aaid daeaaaad ara raquirad to praam! tha
aaoM, duly (arifiad, within on raar from
tha data of aaid appointment, to tha andar-aicna- d
at Drains, Naw Maiieo, and if sot au
rraaanlad aad fiWd Uw (lata will ba barrad
br TtrtM of tha alalute ia auek aaaa suda
and provided. AO paraoaa Indebted to aaid
aetata are nqneeted to aallk with the andar
aimed.
MAT FOB
Kieentrls of tha Laat Win snd
Taatuaant of Ckartea Poa, deaeaaed.
A. A. TeaUn, attorney for Exeratrli.
Doming, Naw Mexico. Ang T J
NOTIOI
Stale af Haw Mexieo
Oonnty of Lena (aa.
To Wkoa H May Ooaeera, and especially to
all wke ara interested or auy become inters-
ected la tha acuta of Tina. Hadeon, deoaaaad.
lata ef tat Coanty of Lana, to the state et
New Mcitec
Wkereaa, the laat win and testament of
Thos. Hadeon, haa bean tllei In Um efNee of
the Oonaty Clerk for Lean aonnly, New
Mesteo, yon ara hereby tiled to tppmr before
Iho Probate Oonrt for said Coanty of Lana
la be koldes al Deming. New Mraiea, on the
7th day ef September at 10 'clock la tha
fnranoon af (aid day, being .the time ml
by aaid eeart far On probating of Um laat
wm and taatuaant af Tkoc HndaiM. do
"eased, there ta ekow eases. If any yoa bare.
way bom mat arm sad testament akoald not
be admitted at probate by aaid aoart.
Wltacat ate Haa.- - O. a PleMW, Jadgo af
aaid aesrt tkhj ttk day af AagesI, A. D.
Itld.
(Seal) O. ft. HUGHES
Oonaty Clark
By V. A. Haghea, Dopnty
A eg. t te It,
Vua GrcLrb Ccnt-a-Yon- nd.
ISO mtm aontk of Dem-
ing; water 28 feet; 8300.
180 acre relinquishment ft
, miles aouth. Get our price
WHAT HAVE TOU TO TRADE f
VZLLS-m'S- H KSALTY CO.
PEONX 888.
rca tALi
FOB EALB Qaartar esetioa desert
nhaiaiahmait 8358 wartk at
14 miles aouth af Dem-ia- g.
Oaly 8888. Extra good aofl.
Addim Orapais "E." ti B.
FOR 8ALX: 1 80-- a, p. Fairbanks
Mom att aagin witk prenrure pump
aad air receiver for eelf-atarri- de-vi- ea
far asajiBe aad 1 8--3 ataga Byroa
Jaakaoa pump witk frame ahafting
aad pafley. Tkio oqaipaunt id arst
alaai loaditiia aad will be aold at a
bargain. OaU at tbe afiee of the
Water Worka. tf.
FOB 8AIJS Team of small ponies,
harness, (double and single) doable
nested rig. Address P. 0. Box 65,
or call at Graphic. tfl78
FOR SALE First class bean cut-
ter at a bargain. E. W. Baumana.
tf 102
FOB SALE On easy terms, house
aad two Iota with lawn and trees.
J. M. Hines. tf
FOB SALE ISO-ac- re relinquish-
ment 7 miles southwest of Deming;
s j . k xc-.-n
for Deming
OR
town lota or deeded laud, Rco auto- -
mobile, first class condition. Write
Box No. 1, Separ, N. M. 83pB
FOR SALE 80 or 160 acre relin-- ,
H mile from Miesse, K.,
F. LOjigren, Miesse, X. M. 52p
FOR SALE Gentle horse, ride or
drive, top buggy, single harness, good
saddle and bridle. Phone Dr.'
E. M tf.
FOR SALE OR TRADE CAT-ti- e
Chal-
mers aatomobile run three thousand
miles; in perfect condition. Address
only
Cheap.
feet to
Gold
FOR
sleeping
FLY TRAPS Soeaething FUm
eaurht in cones. Beet fly
lisp on earth. Satisfaction guaran
teed or money hack. Live agents
wanted everywhere. Ja.
P. O. bot 137. El Paao, Texas.
Call at 318 Iron for aU kinda of
sewing. Satauactioa guaranteed.
Prices reason able, alpl
LJil Rawvi
Stolen from 8anta Rita, K. M, M
sorrel mare 9 year old, branded M
on right ahoulder. Notify Sheriff,
Silver City, X. M. 82pP
I CCD
2 easts a ptmi
Guaranteed, boat Mimbree
Valley at
Ilenry Meyers. tfC
Delirered nnieed, on rent
a pound.
E. W. Baumana halo year hay.
Deming. W. M. tfl02
Painting, tinting, paper hanging;
wall paper stock or ordered from
samples. OJea Featberstoa, aaccess-
or to Douglas. Phone 330.
le par Nasi DaXvarti
Close prices in the field
of F-- R. Twitty, Hondale.
Cbak CaajgJaiaai
Leave Orders at Orapbie
POSITICa AR0 SUCCESS
Await after completing an A.
& C, training. Courses, Basilicas,
Stenography. Court Reporting. Ac- -
aider trade property.
52Mlln( The only National Accredited
School in the Southwest.
FOR SALE FOR Resident and mail courses.
qaishment
258,
Paine.
FOR
Crawford,
EILCSi
Commercial
CATALOG OS
The Amaqyarmji Eatmwn ClBp
Albuquerque, N. M.
53
WILIJAM R. BURN'S
PIAXO AND THEORY
Demint, Kew Mexico
(Continued from page
A. E. Brown, Faywood, X. M. 61 Jhc remodeling of the state's tax- -
FOR SALE Jersey cow. Address' stion system, the assessment of
Fred Sherman. Deming. 51-2- property at full value instead of a
one-thi- rd return, as at present, andFOR SALE Good 35--h. p. motor;
or will trade for stock or automo-- auperviMoa of county asseaa-bil- e.
P. O. Box 347, Deming. 53pm ! n,t returns.
FOR SALE Household r.His Mr.! Amendments to constUution
8. J. Bree. 315 Hemlock St. 52B lroKsing reducing the term of office
- tals mnl AffisMM fwwaSa
SALE-tT.-o,ce ent, acres. m ot as istwenty-eig- ht
Box 6S3, V"! the amendment seeking to abolishhoard of eousliistion. Tbe
FOR SALE Fine country plsee declares for a more bbereljoining town; modern 6 room bungs-- , 8UU j,!,., policy, for ad-lo-
all improvement. If sold now.: :UBtIIj,nt of procedure in the existing
purchaser gets this years crop. aw ot ubeit wfo,h U in effect a gaf
Address P. a Ux 381. Deming. tfR to frve of facts about'
)R SALE Am in a hole and will! public officials and for a new sUte
ell for best offer, lot 45, Add. primary law and a more effective
B, block 74. assessed valuation, $330. election law.
A chance for you to make money by ! The state committee was named at
taking advantage of mv needs. Ail the session and a meeting held at
free and clear. Addros W. E. Groff. j which James H. Psxton of Us
CaL 52p ces was state chairman.
i Tbe committee will begin an aggrea-- ;
FOR SALE 1200 pound black fiyt campaign for the ejection ot a
horse, works single and double. ; Domtic assembly at one. ,
A. MrCrcary Mr i
FCX REST I Anyone desiring fruit from up the,
atvnow i. . . . rv river consult Sam Watkius Fuel and
nJ Tr,nsf" Co"n' 261 ,fiag everaaght year, aad ia still i.
j A special meeting of the Demiiic
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for! Chapter No. 5, R. A. M. was held (
i; eool, clean, comfortable; last night the nrt dgres
bot and cold baths. Mrs. E. Pea- -
aingtoa, 608 8. ave. tf
RENT apartments,
porch and bath. 818 Oold
ave. tfB
nnn nrvn .'111 I V o II -: 1 I
new.
paper
Wstermelons
will
in
you
EXCHANGE
REQUEST
one)
the
svinntw
the
state
the
publicstioB
tbe
tbe
and two
were conferred oa James E. Pstter-tm-i
and Sylvester M. Cbase of
Lordurg. X. M.
Mrs. L A. McCord of Terrill, Tex- -
raaea by septemoer j, live mnes; Fna arrirr, o4,y fl
southeast of Wming; two room j AUlnHo --rbefe be bss been
screened-- m porch, rbiekea I
. nantix
bouses for two hundred, feed bin.
etc. M. A. R, box 175, Demuig.j 0 w Underwood of SHver City
xlUPjvas a Dming visitor this week ea
FOR REXT Furnished or unfur-- , bi var kooie from FJ Pass where
nisked rooms or houses. Call C, F.: he west on a bmdaess trip.
Berry, Silver avenue near court
2, The win of Thomas Iladooa will
LLf be probaied in the probate court em
September 7. anej the will or Mr.
n r,T"-- Noh!Vro
up for probate ea
TO T2AES Well improved deeded Mr, ndea L. Gerard of Meant
mwm Um ia for rrass land south of! Vernon. Ohio, was a visitor ia tbe
taws Ltmire at tkia office. tf 'city this week as a guest of frieadaJ
Usd friends bar for a' few days
this weatt
12m nasal WiaUer af fJver City
waa a Deeaiag visitor for a few daya
this week.
Mr. aad Mrs. Fraak Nordhsas
went to Q Pass Tuesday on a short
trip, retaining Wednesday.
W. ft. Harvey aad wife of Phoenix,
Aria, arrived in the city this weeki
and will locate here for the present,
F. Oreeu, a Wading merchant of:
Miami, Aria, is spending a few days
in the city.
R. W. Cbadbora and wife of Co- -
mamas, were visitors ia Demi 14 this
week.
Raymond B. Stamm, a leading
merchant of Albuquerque was a riin
uor ia tae cmj a tew umjm ibis ww. i
Mma Edith Sloaa and 8belby Ed- -
wards of Santa Rita came down to;
visit their Denting friends for a few
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Daniel return- -
ed this week from an extended visit
with friends and relatives in Mis-- ,
sissippi, Alabama and Arkansas. j
i
Mrs. C. E. Boa and daughter.
Ada Hon, retained last week to their;
home m Oklahoma City, Okla., after!
spending two weeks visiting relatives
here. FAYV8S3 ITEM
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Pollard and)
little daughter. Wandra. who have Mis. Hut b Merrill, a popul.r
been visiting Ssn Francisco and oth- - 'yK ' waa at Old
Town Monday. Miss Merrill willer Pacific Coast returned,
kan this week learn ine sruooi mis coming icriu.
Miss Myrtle Hon of Oklahoma City
who has been visiting her brothers.
Victor and Martin, here for a frw
weeks, returned home Monday, ac-
companied by Martin Hon.
Mrs. Miltoa W. DePuy aad duuph.
ter. Talma, who have been sending
the last five months in Riveridr,
Los Angeles and Ssn Diego, Calif.,
returned borne Tuesday. Mrs. De
Pay and Valma expressed tbeuelves
ss delighted to get back to "Good old
Deming."
Among the visitors to the cham-
ber of commerce yesterdsy were II.
E. Aldea of El Paso, Mr. and Mr.
C. A. Klein of Cleveland. Ohio, Dr.
Nettie E. Satterlee of Cambrsy. II.
J. Schuyler of Stanford University.
Calif., and G. P. Kinkle of San Fran-cic- o,
CaL
SAXTA ft SKCIAL OFFICER
IS CASSERSUSLY STASSE0
Becoming violently insane as Santa
Fe train No. 809 the Mexico express,
due at El Paso at 10 a. nu was near-in-g
Meailla Park, north of that city,
Frank Habermann, a foreigner, ter-rif'- ed
the passengers in the smoker
Friday morning by jumping from bis
al and flourishing a long dirk.
Threatening .to kill any person be
came into contact with the insane
man started through the coach slash-
ing right and left.
Sitting a few seats behind the
erased foreigner was George IL
Thomas, special officer of the Santa
Fe railway. Thomas jumped to his
fe! and grabbed the man. They
struggled for a short time ia a des-
perate conflict and before any of
the terrified passengers could come
to his aasiHtanee Thomas was verj
badly wounded by the fore
igner, who stabbed him through tbe
pleural ea'vity, below tbe shoulder on
tbe left side, and also hit him oa tbe
face,
Although worjided Thomas contin-
ued his struggle with the insane man.
probably-preventin- g him from killing
several of the passengers. Auditor
W. J. Wbittington and tbe conductor,
who were in the other end of the
ear, rushed to the assistance of
Thomas and finally succeeded ia ov-
erpowering the insane man.
Haadcnffs were put oa the fore-
igner who was brought to D Paso
and lodged ia the city jail and biter,
tbe eownty jail. Thomas was rushed
to tbe Hotel Die in a waiting subt-
le ace aad Dr. C. F. Braden sum-
moned. He attended tbe woaaded
maa aad says be is in a very critical
condition, but will survive.
Fmm blest reports Mr. Thomas,
who is well knows m Deming aad bss
many friends here is alowry reewver-in- g
aad will be taken to bis borne in
Albuquerque. Mrs. Thomas, bis wife
has been constantly at tbe injured
maa's bedside store the first day of
the cutting.
Kaarta hi
Marooned ia London because of
tbe war aad the rnaseqaent mterrup-tW- m
to travel, Victorian Haevts.
former president of 'Mexico, aad bis
fa mil made a brief sightsseing toar
about tbe city Wedaeaday.
f "
illThey are Cellarczrllzr ccn-clrw-'J- cnend ccnTcricr.ro,dzdli Dvcr-cr- b, thcu-- hbc!x c'J-cr- a fbzt Tha pries
cnclhcr item cpccicl fctcrcst
A bcutifid Iir.3 both Ezzdlo cr.d Ducfcld day-enpe- rb
arc now cn drpby. Our prices cro lovcr than
ever cn there hh crede pfcccc; rzr--z frcrn $30.00
to C55.00.
J. A. MAHONEY, Inc.
CF QUALITY '
points,
I
Mr. and Mrs. Osburn and Mr. and
Mrs. Uollidav aud children, drove
to the Miuibres for fruit Tuesday.
Robert K. liell and wife of Tyroue,
came down to inpet't their Luna
county raiK'h Sunday.
11. V. Whitehill left for Deming
Momluy with a load of fruit from bis
ranch near Dwyer. lie will take it
to hU family bo reside in Deming.
John Detlraftonreid
Deuiiug Monday.
drove into
The little daughter of John Rirh-ardo- n
of Hurley wus struck by a
rattlcsuakc and is not expected to
live.
There will be a dance at the Old
Towu school house Saturday iu hon-
or of the new teacher, Miss Ruth
Merrill..
Harry Meeker was painfully injur-
ed last week by having a bone brokeu
iu hi elbow. The accident occurred
bv a horse be was leading, pulling J
bark.
Flocks of blurjays are already fly-in- g
south. Old timers prophesy an
early fall.
Everyone up here certainly thank
Seuators Catron aud Fall for the;
feterita eed they sent. It is a fine!
crop. We will send some to the
chamber of commerce so everyone'
can see what a euod foraee itlant
' if Im III i nbJ. t. Iu nl.nl
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McTeer and
family and Mrs. Sam Hodgdou and
daughter, lone, and E. L. Foulks
coaipod tbe merry party that had;
,a picnic under the trees at Old Town
Sundav.
Mrs. Su-a- a Bell who has been vis-- 1
i iring in Tyrone returned to Demint
i Sundav. I
MYR0US
WW
The factory is neariug completion'
and will commence work September
1.
Mr. and Mrs. Kinsman of Xew
Orleans are guest of the Turner
hotel.
Mrs. Williams of Deming is visit-bi- g
Mia Wilms Graham.
Miss Gladys Harvey of Atlanta.
Oa, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. I. J.
Bush.
Miss Laurel Hendricks of D Paso
is spending the summer with her sis-
ter, Mrs. (lausao.
Misa Beryle has returned
home from Silver City.
a E. Marteeney of Las Crures, is
spending s few days ia Myadae.
J. J. Jaeobsea of Spalding, is here
ea bu ilia ess.
If ycu Cz 'z
ycu wQ
cn cur
ycu at
b cf
cf
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.Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Effective August 1, 1914 1o Atigunt 1, 1915 and
guaranteed against any reductions during that
time. All cars fully equipped f. o. b. Deming
Runabout - - $505
Touring Car - 555
Town Car - - 775
Buyers to Share in Profits
All retail buyers of new Ford cars from Augutt
1, 1914 to August 1, 1915 will share in the prof-
its of the company to the extent of 4U to tl0
per ear, on each ear tbey buy, PROVIDED: we
sell and deliver 300,000 new Ford cars during
that eriod.
Ask wt for particulars
JAS. S. KERR, Agent
Deming,
When you have spent 15.00 in this store
YOU CAN GET
1 Boy Proof Watch for 50c
1 Brass Clock (lTXM) for. . . . 50c
This " Ad " is for this week special aad for weeks to cosm aad ws
ara peeparlafl ether nice pretaaU fer ree. WATCH FOR THEM.
F. C. Parrish, SPOT CASH STORE
(Continued from page one)
tion commission Mr. Williams was
for two years its chairman, and the
experience that he has gained in con- -
ductuig the state affairs has been
invaluable to all of the ioi4e and
it is a matter of supreme importance
to the Mate of cw Mexico that Mr.
Williams be retained.
We commend the sen ices of State
Senator Charles J. Lauuhren. reDie- -
senting this district, and esueciallv
endorse his effort to secure the
smalgamation of stats institutions of
higher learning, therebv nromotine a
greater economy in their administra-
tion and a higher efficiency in their
work.
We favor a thorough division of
the tax laws of this state and the im-
position of the burdens of govern-
ment on nil holders of property alike.
We favor the enactment of a state
wide local optioa fence law,' which
will permit the people of any district
chiefly engaged ia agriculture to ex-
clude all domestic animals from run-
ning at large and requiring the own-
ers of such animals to fence in rath-e- r
than the farmer to fence out.
We favor an economical and frugal
admiuistratioa of public affair; a
fair and reasonable cemneuation for
public officials in cities, counties and
state, and we strongly dsapprove of
iae payment or a larger compensa-
tion for services rendered the public
thaa for like services performed for
persons or corporations.
The work of Senstor T. R. Catron
and Senator A R r.n tv." ... w w BiirvStales senate ia appreciated ia Kewj
New Mexico
Mexico, the citiien feeling thul the
dignified manner in which they h
represented the state entitles thf
to hearty commendation.
We favor the passage by Jb
next legislature of tbe State of S
Mexico lawa providing for, and regu-
lating, the holding of direct prims rid
for the selection of party candidate!
for municipal, county and state a,
the same to be held by all pat-
ties at tbe same time, and restrict-
ing the right of participation thereui
to such person degible to voU
may have previously registered them-
selves as members of one of tbe
eral parties; and providing for,
regulating, tbe holding of election
under some modifiratotte of tbe Aus-
tralian ballot aystem, adapting M
lieculiar conditions existing ir.
Mexico, and protecting the indindual
voter from undue influence and fro
espionage while voting.
(Signed) WILLARD E. HOLT
CLYDE EARL KLI
RALPH. C. ELT
Dated at Deming. K. M, Augut IS,
1914.
If Tim are contemplating I""
up fruit Sam Watkina Fuel Trans-
fer Co', truck makes trips up tar
river every week. Let them bra
you the fruit diwrt in one day w per-fe- ct
condition. Phone orders 2W--"
W. L. Groves of BrownsfWU Tr
and R. F. Duke of Uadsdown, Te- -
:
.1 v: ararkITIlfVJ hi I uc ii , ,ww
made a trip over the valley wit
view of locating oa larms.
